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DISTRIBUTION: BuSHIPS ELECTRON 
is sent to all activities concerned with 
the installation, operation, maintenance, 
and supply of electronic eq uipment. 
The quantity provided any activity is in
tended to permit convenient d istribu
tion- it is not intended to supply each 
reader with a personal copy. To this 
end, it is u rged th at new issues be 
passed along qu;ckly. T hey may then . • 
be fi led in a convenient locat ion where 
interested personnel can read them 
more carefu lly. If the quantity supplied 
is not correct (either too few or too 
many) please advise us promptly. 

CONTRIBUTIONS: Contributions to 
th1s magazine are always welcome. All 
material should be add ressed to 

The Editor, BuShips ELECTRON 
Bureau of Ships (Code 993) 
Navy Department 
Washington 25, D . C. 

and forwarded via the command ing offi
cer. W henever possible a rticles should 
be accompanied by appropriate sketches, 
diagrams, o r p hotographs (pre ferably 
negatives). 

CONFIDENTIAL· BuSHIPS ELECTRON 
has been classified confidential in o rder 
that the latest in formation on all types 
of electronic gear may be included. But 
··confidential" does 1101 mean limited 
ci rculation among concerned personnel. 
Unless this magazine is easily avai lable 
to all who need it, most of its value is 
lost. Don 't forget, "concerned person
nel" includes enlisted men and civil ian 
employees of the Navy!! 
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CAPTA IN J. B. DO W , Directo r of Elect r o n ics, Bu rea u o f S hips 

• You are now looking at the first edit ion of BuSHJPS ELECTRON, the Electronics Divi
sion's monthly news magazine. \XIhether ELECTRON is ' 'new" or just an old acquaintance 
with its face lifted depends on how you look at it. T he Radio and Sound Bulletin will 
no longer be printed in its old form. The material which it carried plus new features wi ll 
now appear in ELECTRON. You can th ink of E LECTRON as a new magazine, or merely 
as the Radio and Sound Bulletin in a d ifferent form and coming out more often . 

The purpose of ELECTRON is to bring to the technical personnel of the Navy, the latest 
information in the field of electronics. There is noth ing inconsistent between sound tech
n ical writing and interesting p resentation. Therefore, more accent will be placed on 
"r~adability" than was the rule in the Radio and Sound Bulletin. 

The magazine wi ll be a combination of articles prepared in the Bureau and material 
submitted from the field. In the first group will be found such items as previews of new 
equipments, changed p rocedures, and such other matters as wil l make the duties of those 
in the field easier by reason of being better informed. The second type of article will 
normally originate in the service-maintenance short-cuts, new techniques and other stories 
of the Jay to day problems which people have found a way to lick. The magazine will 

serve as clearing house and a means by which the word can be passed 
quick ly and effectively. 

It is much too early in the life of ELECTRON. to set down any rigid 
ed itorial policies. In fact, just the opposite seems desirable. ·By experi 
menting around a bit, we hope to keep improving it. T he important 
th ing is to produce a magazine that is what you want it to be; we can't 
accomplish this unless you tell us what's wrong and the type of articles 
you need. 

One important difference between ELECTRON and the Radio and 
Sound Bulletin is that the accent will be on informality. The ELECTRON 
is a means of exchanging information within the service. A certain ship 
reports how it made an emergency repair. We print it. T hat doesn't 
mean that every activity in the Navy should rush in and make this 

change. It docs mean, "Here's an idea that worked for one ship. Maybe it will help you." 
Naturally certain articles will contain information of official character, but the presenta· 
tion will indicate this quite clearly. 

\ '(/e can't of course promise to prin t everything that is sent in. Some ideas, although 
~uhmitted with the best inten tions, arc not suitable for publication. H owever, rrll contri
/)1{/iolls will be rtrklloll'lerlged, and a good part of them will find their way into print. 

This informality business brings up the question of " H ow informal ?" Remember this 
is still the U.S. Navy and the much maligned word "channels" doesn't always mean just 
red-tape. So we don't th ink we're getting too formal when we say, " Let it come via the 
Commanding OITtcer." We don't care in what form it comes, but it shou ld come with his 
,1pproval. We believe that a CO will be happy to forward ideas which will enhance the 
reputation of his ship and show that his men arc on their toes. 

\X' h ile we ha"e tried to make this first issue a good one. we recognize tha t any new 
publication learns as it goes along. So with your help we' ll keep working to make each 
month's ELECTRON better than the preceding issue. 
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LT. EARL F. SAUBLE, USNR 
Bureau of Ordnance 

• The new Mark 13 X-band fire control radar for 
main batteries is now making its appearance after three 
years of development. After witnessing the operation 
of the Mark 13 aboard the U.S.S. Alabama. Capt. D. P. 
Tucker made the followi ng statement in h is report : " Its 
performance has either met or exceeded all the writer's 
expectations." 

A descriptive proposal of the Mark 13 was submitted 
6 June, 1942 by the Bell T elephone Laboratories, and. 
shortly after , a letter of intent was issued by the Bu reau 
of Supplies and Accounts. D evelopment was begun and 
continued unti l October 1944 when Bell Telephone 

Laboratories exhibi ted the first models on test as a com· 
nlete system. The first production equipments were de

vered in January 1945, two of them b~ing installed at 
rious training activities. 

At the present time shipboard installations have been 
completed on BB's 60, 6 1, 62 and CA's 69 and 70. In 
the near future the Mark 13 wi ll be insta lled on CA's 

74, 131 and 135 . 

The principal differences between the Mark 13 and 
its p redecessor, the Mark 8, are the mechanical design, 
ease in maintenance, and construction :tnd weigh t of 

antenna. 

The consoie is of modern design and lacks the fa· 
miliar "Veronio Lake" assortment of cables which ex· 
tends from the front of the Mark 8 units. The ampli
fier and rectifier cabinets are designed and const ructed 
to fi t on either side of the console, thus forming a 
symmetrical series of units. This position ing is entirely 
optional, and arrangements more suited to space condi· 
tions are equally satisfactory. The ruggedness of the 
equ ipment can be seen by readi ng fu~ther in Capt_a in 
T ucker's report which states, " The equtpment has wtth· 

t d over 1500 rounds of 16" and 5" firing without s 00 

fai lu re of any kind." 

W hen the f ront panel of the console is raised and the 
(!cabinet doors in the lmver port ion opened, a technician ·s 

Jl'/ hen tbe A lark 13 rmlar comole is op:;~wd, sen•i(ing 
is 

111
de si111 p!e by expertly destgned ummg. Tbe mset 
is a close·IIP of the controls 0 11 the console. 

dream is apparen t ... the refrigerator or dome lighting 
reveals hundreds of wires so expertly laid out on ter
minal boards that maintenance of any section is greatly 
facili tated. T wo outlets can be seen on the lower right 
side for supplying power to oscilloscopes, jo-pots, met
ers, etc. Both the amplifier and rectifier cabinets are 
similarly desi_gn~d. P~ovisions are made for servicing 
each of the w stde untts without removing them from 
the cabinets. Th is is accomplished by loosening knurled, 
screws wh ich hold an individual chassis in place and 
dropping it down on hinges. In this position; it is pos· 
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sible to check voltages on te rminals and tube sockets. 

The monitor scope, located in the upper portion of 
the amplifier cabinet, is a dual purpose scope. It may 
be used e ither as a stationary auxiliary remote scope, or 
as a test instrument. A selector switch controls the 
presentation on the monitor so that principal wave forms 
throughout the indicator control panel may be observed 
quickly for checking trouble. There are jacks on the 
front panel of this monitor which permit the use of the 
scope for checking trouble in other parts of the equip
ment. Power outlets are also located inside the top of 
both the amplifier and rectifier cabinets and are readi ly 
accessible. 

A unique feature of the Mark 13 is seen in the range 
and train ind icators . These are eq uipped with 3-inch 
scopes and plug in as a unit. There are six of these indi
cators in each installation, with an extra unit supplied 
as a spare part. In case of failu re of any indicator the 
spare may be installed in a few seconds by v irtue of the 
plug-in feature. The range and train indicators are lo
cated as follows: one in the operating console, one at 
each rangekeeper, one in the main battery fi re control 
station , and two in the director. Casualty to any indi · 
cator or cables leading to the ind icator does not affect 
the operation of any other part of the system as each 
indicator is fed by a separate amplifier channel. This 
also makes possible the independent selection of either 
main or precision sweep at each indicator by a switch 
located in the unit. 

.------ ~-::------~ 

The p resentation on the range and train indica tors is 
of the "B" type. T h ree bearing lines are generated, one ~ 
corresponding to the director line-of-sigh t and one on 
each side at -+- 50 mils. A new feature of the Mark 1 3 
is that these bearing lines are composed o f dots spaced 
accurately at 200-yard interva ls. These are an invaluable 
aid when spotting by means of shell splashes. 

Another improvement in the desi g n o f the Mark 13 
is the inclusion of a long-range unit capable of measur
ing range to 80,000 yards in ad d it ion to the standard 
Meacham p recision-range unit . T his makes it possible 
in main sweep to range on two targets simultaneously 
since both range lines appear o n the scope at the same 
t ime and a re independently controlled . Precision sweep 
may be controlled by either range uni t so th at it is pos
sible to have an expanded p resentation at any range 
out to 80,000 yards. 

The antenna of the Mark 13 is considerab ly diffe rent 
in design from that of the Mark 8, Mods 1 and 2 . It is 
lighter by 1500 pounds and is o f the " rocking-horse" 
type which delivers a sinusoidal sweep at the rate of five 
cycles per second, or ten scans per second (one cycle 
being two scans ). The horizonta l beam width is 1°, 
which considerably improves bearing discrimination 
over that of the Mark R"s 2° beam w id th . 

The following data on ranges of various objects is J 
taken f rom Captain Tucker·s report. The antenna heig h t • 
was 120 feet: 

lj 

• • 
T he radar equipment )Vfark 13 Mod. 0 console in ce11ter 

with ampli (rer and recti (rer cabinets at the sides . 

(Illustration page 4) The hood of the .Mark 13 ftlda r 
antmna may be raised and supported in the position 

shown above 11lhile inspecting or servicing. 

(Lower Left) T he separate channel amplifiers are shown 
in the lower part of the )\lfark 13 amplifier cbinet. The 
test scope i?t the upper part of the cabinet and can also 

be 11Sed as an a!lxi!iary remote range scope. 

( Lo.wer Right) The open door of I he .Mark 13 radar 
rectifier cabinet rel' eals the 11Jell designed interior char

acteristic of all .Mark 13 units. 

Small target towing vcss~l. ........ . . . . . . .. . 48,500 yards 
Series 60 sled, damaged . . . . . . . ... ... . ...... . 47,500 yard s 
16" shell splash ..... . ..... . ..... . . .. .... . 35,000 yards 
5" shel l splash .. . . ...... ... ..... . . . . ... . . 2 1,000 yards 
5" AA Common air b urst ............ . .... . 10,000 yards 
40mm shells in fl ig ht ... .. .. .. ... . ... .. . .. . 2,000 yards 
JM -1 twin eng ine airplane .. ... ..... ... .. . . 78,000 yards 

From the above, it is safe to say that the Mark 13 'vi ii 
p ick up any type of sh ip ta rget out to line-o f-sigh t 
ranges, and that it will range on a ll 5" to 16" single 
sp lashes beyond maximum range of the batte ry. Maxi 
mwn ai rcraft ranges have not yet been determined, but 
40 ,000 yards appears probable. 

(~ . I k f k ·11 from the early tests 1 t oo ' S as i · the l'vlar - 13 W J 

answer many o f the present problems. 
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• W ith most sonar eq uipment, contact with the target 
is usually lost w hen the attacking vessel comes into close 
range wi th the submar ine. T here is a rule of thumb 
which states that contact is lost with the submari ne at a 
range in yards equal to its depth in fee t. This means 
that a submarine submerg,:d to 500 feet cannot be de
tected when the projector-to-ta rget distance is less than 

500 yards. In order to understand why th is dead space 
ex ists, it is necessary to rev iew the d irectional character

istics of stand ard projectors. 

The proj ector sends out a beam of sound, probing the 
water in search of any object which will reflect sound. 
This beam is shaped like a cone with the vertex at the 

projector. The pattern wou ld look someth ing like A 
(above). 

T he pulse of sound energy leaves t he projector as 
shown below, and trave ls outward to points l , 2, 

), 4, etc. If the subma rine is at position A, it w ill be 

h it by the beam, and some sound energy wi ll be re
fl ected . H owever, if the submarine is at position B, the 
sound beam wi ll pass O\·er, and no energy will be re
flected . It is clear, there fore, that as the p rojecto r 
approaches t he ta rget, a poi nt wi ll be reached where the 

transmitted sound will pass ove r it . 

The re are two methods now being used to elim inate 

th is b li nd spot. O ne way is by til ting the pro jecto r 

down wards, fo llo\ving the ta rget as the d istance de· 

creases . T h is is done in the QGA, and in some experi-
(.menta l cqu ipments. T he second way to mai ntain contact 

is by use of an equ ipment in wh ich the p rojector beam 
covers a much larger \'C rtical area . 

T his method has been called "Maintenance of Close 
Con tact" o r. in abbreviated form, "MCC." In ord er to 
unde rstand the basic princip les of MCC, let us examine 
the d irectional characteri sti cs of p rojecto rs. The beam 
wid th in a g iven plane decreases as the d imension of the 
vibrat ing d iaph ragm increases in that plane . T hus a 

wide p rojector radia tes a na rrow heam, \Y hil e a n arrow 

pro jector rad iates a w ide beam. 

I n the p roblem of ma inta ining con tact at close range 

we arc in te rested in securing a beam t hat is w ide in the 

vertical p lane . To see the effect of t his. exa mine the 
sou nd pattern p resented hy an MCC proj ector as shown 
in R aho\·e. \ '<1ith the h road beam a submarine will 
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still be in the area covered by the sound transmtsstons 

even when it is as close to the projector as shown in 

position C below. Thus the shadow area is g reatly 

reduced. 

It should be noticed that although MCC decreases the 

directivity of the projector in the vertical plane, it does 

not affect the horizonta l pattern. Th us we are able to 

achieve the advantages of maintaining dose contact and 

still retain bearing accuracy. 

In actual practice it is not desirable to use the MCC 

pattern at all times for two reasons; fi rst, the amount 

of energy reaching the target is greatly reduced by the 

abnormally spread signal; second, there are reverbera

tions and water noise from the considerably larger sea

area covered by the extended MCC beam. Both condi

tions contribute to an undesirable decrease in signal-to

noise ratio. 

In order to retain the advantages of the conventional 

pattern and still achieve the benefits of MCC, the equip

ment is so designed that it may be operated with the 

normal narrow beam for search, and quickly converted 

to the expanded MCC pattern for close ranging. This 

is accomplished by a switch which connects the coils 

in the projector so that only a center horizontal row is 

used. This connection makes the projector act as if it · 

was of standard width but only a sing le row of coils in 

height. Therefore the projector radiates a beam cover

ing the same horizontal area, but a much greater vertica l 

area. The inside of the projector diaphragm is grooved 

along both edges of the center row of coils to permit 

the center sect ion to vibrate independently of the rest 

of the diaphragm. 

Equipme-nt 
(j( '(,J-2 

()C ,J~ 
QCl 'J 

<J]A ........ . 
QJB . 

~ I CC FIELD C I·IA:\<;ES 

F. C. :\ umber 

8-UCU-2, 12-QC()-2, 
1-t QCQ-2. 
7-()CB, 12- QGB .. . 
+- ()<T Q(T-1 .. . 
8-QJA .......... . 
5- ()jB .. .. ....... .. ... . 

Delivery 

july, 19+5 

july, 19+5 
July, 19+5 
Fall, 1945 
Fall, 1945 

1 (,.l(T-1 equipment will include :VI C(' feat ure when shi pped 
from the iactory. 

( Above}- PPI scope without STC showing comiderable 
sea ret11rn. ( Below )-Effect on scope pict!lre when sen

sitivity time control is introd11ced. 

IV ben a larger capacitor value is switcbed in/.() tbe [?C 
cirmit almost all sea ret11m is eliminated. 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

Sensitivity Time Control 
for SU Radar 
ELIMINATING THE SEA RETURN 

• Considerable sea return is apparent on the scopes of 

radars whose beams are directed almost parallel to the 

surface of the water. T his sea return, which brightens 

the scopes for severa l thousand yards, sometimes causes 

considerable confusion when tak ing bearings and ranges 

on fairly close targets. An example of this is shown 

top left. 

This problem can be solved in SU series radars by 

a simple authorized modification. The method intro

d uces a sensitivity time control, or ST C as it is com

monly abbreviated. 

I n effect the STC is a means of electronically turning 

the gain control down and then gradually advancing it 

to its normal setting. The actual time interval during 

which this action takes place is, of cou rse, measured in 

mill ionths of a second. 

I 
4 TO ev 

I 
fiGURE_ 1- c_11rves illustrating voltages tbat are applied 
to tbe 1-j stnps of tbe receiver to accomplish semitivity 
time control. Tbe Clfrves shoUJn are for three different 

capacitor val11es. 

STC in a system such as an SU is achieved by apply

ing voltages as represented in figure 1, to at least two 

control g ri ds in the i-f strip of the receiver. T hese volt

ages are obtained by charging a capacitor by a pulse 

, . rom the block ing oscillator. This charge then red uces 
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f iGURE 2-Schematic diagram of t/Je STC cirmit. Added 
portions are i11dicaJed by d olled lines. 

exponentially through a resistance-capacitance network 

as shown in figure 2. The voltage thus developed in

creases the bias voltage developed across the gain con

trol resistor R-720. This has the effect of reducing the 

sensitivity of the receiver for a period of t ime depend

ing upon the time-constant of the RC network. The 

time constant is varied by selecting diffe rent capacitor 

values by means of the switch shown in figure 2 . 

The midd le photograph at the left shows the scope 

presentation with the STC in operation. T he bottom 

illustration shows the effect of increasing the length of 

time during w hich the sensitivity is reduced . 

The STC circuit does not alter the operation of the 

original circuit i'n any manner and may be completely 

removed by turning the switch to the OFF position. 

In terim modification by ship's force is authorized until 

modi fication k its are ava il able. 
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Behind the Sonar Scenes 
THE DEVELOPMENT OF ADP CRYSTALS 

Iii If a baseball umpire calls every ball and ( ve ry str ike 

e:-.act ly righ t, no one even notices t hat he is on the field. 

But let h im make one bad decision and both teams are 

on his neck like a ton of b ricks. It may seem a little far

fetched to compare the crystals in your sonar projector 

to a baseball umpire, but there is a parallel. So long as 

they function prope rly, you don 't care what they are 

made of o r how they work. But let your ship go into 

Jrydock on a hot summer day with the the rmometer 

hovering around 100. A s a result you find yom sonar 

gear doesn 't work w hen the ship is again afloa t. Then 

thert w i II he plen ty to say about those projector crystals. 

To lick problems like th is, the Bureau, its contractors 

.tnd t he Nava l Resea rch Laborato ry a re constant ly 

working lo fi nd better and more reliable crystals. One: 

of the most recen t developments is the ADP cryst,tl -

an abbrtviation of t he much fancier name Ammonium 

Dihydro~en Phosphate. This is the sto ry o f what they 

.1re ,111d how they wi ll make your job easier. 

AD P uystals offer increased dependability fo r undu

w.lter ~ound p,ear. T he new crystals are more rugged in 

~tve::ral respttb. T hey will hand le more powe::r, with

~t,md higher temperatures, and are sot~ewhat less easi;y 

broken th,1n the Ro( helle salt. crysta l ~ wh ich they ' 'ill 
rq>l,tre 

\ / hen the li :·st underwater sound p roj<;"ctors were 

built by Langevin in 19 18, quartz was the only piezo · 

electric crysta l on which there was much information . 

for many purposes such as oscill ator contro l, where the 

principal requirements are stabi l ity and low temperature 

coefficient, quartz is sti II the best m aterial. But for 

sending a directed beam of sound waves with conside r

able amplitude a long distance t hroug h water, quartz 

requires excessive power and matches the characteri stic 

impedance of wate r poorly. Furthe rmore the supply of 
us:tblc qua rtz is limi ted and should be reserved for the 

applica tions where its peculiar properties arc essential. 

Physicists have known s ince an investigation by Cu rie 

in IHRO that a great many crystals developed an elec

tri cal charge when they were mechanica lly strained , bu t 

none of them except quartz occur natura lly in sufficien t 

~ize and quantity to be of any value. Tourmaline is 

u~ed to a limited exte nt, bu t it is re l,tti ve ly insensitiYe 

and good quality material is not avail.tblc: in l.u·~e quan
ti l ies. 

The first syn thetic cryst,d th,1t was care : u lly i n ,~s~i

g.t ttd " ,,s Rochelle salt. An ex pe riment,d hydrophone ,..._ 

of th1s material was tested at the Nav,d Rc,c::.trch L1h- ) . -.: 
o rc~to ry in l lJ.l'> shortly :1ftcr ih prope rti l ~ we re m,,Je -

known. Sc::ver.d limitat ion.; wuc:: rttOJ.!n i;:nl immed i-

atc.:ly. I n the first place, in Rochelle salt crysta ls each 

molecule of sodium potassium tart rate is hooked to fou r 

molecules of water, and these water molecules start 

to break off (thus destroying the crysta l) at temperatures 

as low as 120° f. Furthermore they can be burned out 

rather easily by too much power and their properties 

change rapidly with temperature under ordinary oper

ating conditions. Nevertheless they offered a b ig im

provement because they were much more active than 

quartz and could be obta ined synthetically in any neces

sary s ize and quantity. The N avy conseque ntly adopted 

them exclus ively for all its crysta l projectors. 

Research on new crystals proceeded s lowly because 

most commercia l applica tions could be adequately han

dl ed by usc of quartz or Roche lle salt . T he fi rst men

lion of ADP was made in 1935 by Bush in Switzerl and 

in connection w ith :1n invest igation of KH2PO., (potas

sium dihydrogen phosphate) , which is closely related to 

N H 1 H 2 P0 1 (ammonium dihydrogen phosp hate) . 

\X' h ik t he Swiss continued to work on the potass iu m 

phosphate, work w:~s sta rted in this count ry on the 

ammoni um phosphate. Late in 1942 D r. Jaffe o f the 

13rush D evelopment Co. h:~d co ll ected enoug h informa

tion to p rove conclusively that thi ~ mat l·rial was better 

Sleps in 1be forma/ion of tbe finished crystal. The rrys
tal is grown onto "planted" caps. Final plates are mt .at 
4 5 degrees to the X and Y axis and normal to Jhe Z fiX I S. 

than the · potassium phosphate a nd also was superior in 

several respects to Rochelle sa lt for use in projectors. 

The Bureau of Ships then sponsored the development 

and production of the new crysta ls and their application 

in N avy gear. 

This d iscove ry of a better crysta l stimulated the re

search on othe r new crystals. ADP, although a con

s iderable improvemen t over Rochelle salt, still has seri

ous limitations. Consequently at th e presen t time an 

intensive sea rch is being made of many types of crystals 

by the Naval Research Laboratory and .cooperating in

dustrial labo ratories so that the Navy is assu red of con

stant ly improved crysta ls for a ll their applications. 

The Brush D evelopment Co. which introduced ADP 

was the same company which had furnished the NaY}" 

with Rochelle salt, and their process was adopted for 

the growth of the new crystaL The first step in the 

process is to make up a concentrated solut ion of the 

chemical in water. The ammonium phosphate is the 

same ch emical t hat othe rwise might be used in b aking 

powder or as a fert ilize r except t hat it must be con-
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siderably purer for crystals. Even a few parts per 
million of cert~n contaminants cause serious difficulties 
in the electrical properties. All the salt that will dissolve 
in water at 50°C is added and the solution, after mixing 
and careful filtering is pumped into large trays. A piece 
cut from a previously grown crystal is mounted in the 
solution to act as a seed. Growth ordinarily takes place 
only in one direction so that the seed used is a plate of 
the full cross section of the crystal. New material is 
caused to deposit on the seed by slowly lowering the 
temperature of the solution. As the temperature drops 
less of the chemical will remain dissolved, and under 
proper conditions will deposit on the seed as solid clear 
crystal material. Throughout the run constant smooth 
stirring must be provided and the temper~ture can be 
lowered only about six tenths of a degree ·in twenty four 
hours. If the control mechanism varies even a tiny 
amount at any time during the run, a flaw is developed 
which makes the crystal valueless. 

Starting with a plate as the seed, the first thing that 
forms as growth begins is the cap face. These faces cah 
be formed in about a week, and the process is stopped 
at this point because even with the best conditions, not 
all of the caps form perfectly, and once a flaw has 
started it is never healed over. Consequently, the caps 
are taken out of the solution and the perfect ones are 
replanted in a new batch of solution. The temperature is 
again slowly lowered and clear material deposits on the 
caps at such a rate that a crystal about ten inches long 
is formed in about two months. 

The crystal bars are sawed and ground to the .finished 
size and orientation determined by the application. 
Nearly all projectors use 45° Z-cut expander plates. 
That is, the plates are cut out normal to the Z axis of 
the crystal at 45 o to the X and Y axis as shown in the 
illustration. The clear section beyond the original cap is 
first cut off by a thin radial carborundum wheel. Tne 
corners are then ground off by a dry disc sender, and 
adjusted precisely to dimensions within .002" by a less 
coarse abrasive disc kept wet with a coolant. The bar 
thus obtained is then sliced into the finished plates by 
a precision carborundum disc. The large parallel faces 
are then electroded by gold evaporated in a high 
vacuum, or by a metal spray, either melted or powered 
and suspended in an adhesive. 

When an alternating voltage is applied to the crystal 
electrodes, the plate alternately expands and contracts in 
length and width but does not change in thickness. The 
properties of AOP are such that plates cut in the manner 
just described are the only ones of any value in projec
tors. Rochelle salt crystals may be either 45 ° X-cut or 
45° Y-cut depending on the characteristics desired. 

Either Rochelle salt or ADP can be cut in such a 
manner that the plates vibrate only ilil the thickness di-

rection, but these are useful only in specific applications 
such as accelerometers. Neither can be cut so as to give 
zero temperature coefficients as is possible with quartz-fj) 

For quartz some twenty-odd differently oriented cuts 
have been developed for specific use as circuit elements 
and oscillator controls. 

The principal use for ADP crystals is in underwater 
sound projectors where it replaces both X-cut and Y-cut 
Rochelle salt. Since the electric and elastic properties of 
ADP are very similar to Y-cut Rochelle salt the substi
tution for ADP for Y-cut Rochelle salt is comparatively 
simple requiring only slight changes in the dimensions 
of the crystals used. Replacing X-cut Rochelle salt with 
ADP is more· of a problem, principally because of the 
much lower dielectric constant of ADP which results 
in a higher impedance so that an impedance matching 
device must be inserted between the driver and projec
tor. The same problem was encountered when Y-cut 
Rochelle salt was first introduced. 

The most important advantages of ADP crystals over 
Rochelle salt crystals are: 

1. ADP crystals are not damaged by temperatures up 
to 220°F. and have no low temperature limit. Rochelle 
salt is damaged when subjected to temperatures above 
120°F. 

2. The power-handling capacity of ADP crystals is 
enough higher than that of Rochelle salt crystals so that 
projector breakdown is no longer a limiting factor in 
equipment design. 

These advantages are gained without a sacrifice of effi
ciency. Both ADP and Rochelle salt crystals are effec
tively 100% efficient but due to projector design re
quirements the final efficiency result is in the same 
range for ADP crystal, Rochelle salt crystal, and mag
neto-striction projectors. 

ADP crystals are not well suited for oscillator fre
quency-control or for crystal filters, principally because 
of the comparatively large change of frequency with 
temperature, but they have been used successfully in 
measuring devices such as blast gages. Thus it is obvi
ous that the development of ADP has increased the de
pendability of projectors, but it has not lessened the 
circuit difficulties nor has it relieved the diminishing 
supply of quartz. Since there is good reason to believe 
that there are other crystals which are better, it is the 
responS'ibiliy of Navy scientists to provide them. Thou
sands of crystals are known to be piezo-electric, but 
quantitative measurements have been made on only a 
very few. 

The investigation is now proceeding rapidly and new 
developments may soon be expected. 
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NOISE SUPPRESSOR FOR RBH-1 

Henry L. Fletcher, CRT, U.S.S. Eichenberger 

The following modification provides carrier-control 
noise-suppressor action in the model RBH-1 radio re
ceiver. This modification blocks the audio system so that 
no sound is heard in the ioudspeaker until a carrier is 
received. The A VC voltage developed by the carrier 
in the A VC tube then unlocks the audio, thus permit
ting reception of the signal. 

In the original modification, resistor R-148 and switch 
S-103 which were employed in the S-Meter circuit have 
been used, thereby removing the S-Meter from the cir
cuit. If it is desired to retain the S-Meter feature, an 
additional potentiometer of 1000 ohms and an SPST 
switch must be procured and mounted on the front 
panel of the receiver. Other parts required are: 

1 8 p.f. 450 v. d-e electrolytic capacitor 
1 1 p.f. 400 v. paper capacitor · 
1 10,000 ohm, 2 watt resistor 
1 24,000 ohm, 2 watt resistor 

The wiring in the receiver is rearranged as shown in 
the accompanying schematic, utilizing components al
ready in the receiver as required. Resistor R-148 func
tions as a noise-suppression threshold-control or an ad
justment which determines the strength of the incoming 
carrier necessary to unlock the audio system. Switch S-103 
is used to remove the noise-suppressor feature if so de-
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sired. The circuit is adjusted by setting th~ suppressor
threshold control so that atmospheric disturbances are 
just barely eliminated with the r-f gain full on and no 
carrier being received. The suppressor circuit is highly 
sensitive and only a very weak signal is required to trig
ger it. Sensitivity of the receiver may be reduced by the 
r-f gain control, although too much reduction in gain 
will decrease or eliminate the A VC voltage and as a 
consequence the suppressor circuits will not unlock the 
audio system. 
Bm·eau Comment: This modification is authorized 
where operating conditions make noise-suppression de
sirable. 

RESISTOR CHANGES IN 
RAK/RAL-5 RECEIVERS 

J. J. Fusco, RM 1/ c, U.S.S. Williamsburg 

It has been found that the carbon resistors used .in 
the bleeder and screen-dropping circuits of the RAK-5 
and the RAL-5 receivers are notorious for changing 
value. This is apparently due to the fact that they are 
incapable of withstanding the excessive amount of heat 
that is generated in these units. If this drift is to a 
lower value of screen-dropping resistor, plate potential 
of the receiver may be caused to drop as much as 30 
volts, resulting in decreased performance. 

This condition is eliminated by changing the 20,000-
ohm bleeder resistor R-202 from a 2 watt carbon to a 
5 or 10 watt wirewound, and the two parallel-connected 
6200-ohm screen-dropping resistors R-203 and R-204 to 
a single 10 watt 3100-ohm wirewound resistor. There 
is adequate space for the larger resistors above the bake
lite mounting strip from which the original carbon 
resistors were removed. 

FREQUENCY CHANGE DIFFICULTIES 
-MODEL TDH-3 TRANSMITTER 

U. S. Naval Air Station, Quonset Point 

The TDH- 3 transmitter was found to vary slightly 
in frequency with each dialing operation i.e., if it were 
dialed to one channel, dialed off and then back to the 
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origina l channel, it would vary from the correct cali
bration. The following exact measurements were made 
for eleven successive resettings to 4105.00 kc: 

4 105.320 kcs 4 105.000 kcs 4105.500 kcs 
4 105.4 20 kcs 4 105.450 kcs 4105.480 kcs 
4105.520 kcs 4 105.500 kcs 4105.500 kcs 
4 105.480 kcs 4105.400 kcs • 

. Upon examination of the master oscill ator Autotune 
1t was found that excessive grease had collected on the 
clutch and th7 MO shaft wa~ bent slightly, apparently 
due t? exces~1ve pressure bemg exerted when locking 
th~ d1al. . It IS P?mted out that due to the location 0 ( 

th1s d1al mexpen enced personnel may have a tendenc 
to ?ring the ":eight of the body to bear on the d ia~ 
dunng the locking operation. In addition the bent shaft 
caused t~e MO Autotune dial to stick at "zero" on the 
reverse s1de of the dialing cycle. 

Bure.<./1 comment: The Bureau has received oth . f . .1 d.ffi er re 
po~ts .. o Simi. ar .I .culty and it is suggested that all 
activ1t1es havmg similar equipment· be on the lookout 
for t~1s t~ouble. The manufacturer has been advised of 
the Si tuation and is conducting an investigation which 
should lead to steps for correction. 

• 
Do you ever. g et an idea that you think will help 

som.eone else m the upkeep and operation of his 
equtpment? This column is the place for such ideas. 
And don't forget that sketches and photographs will 
h~Ip get the story across. Send your contributions 
via your commanding officer to The Editor, BuSHIPS 
ELECTRON, Bureau of Ships (Code 993) , N avy De
partment, Washington 25, D.C. 
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OK 1 Then the othet· terminal must be the h igh side. 

Jd,·:: CQifllihut,:d by Lt. G. D . Granu ood. 

~ Is it Grounded?? 

I~ the. past few months it has been found that th~ 
speoficatiOns for several different types of radar and 
radio equipment have omitted some of the bonding 
points. Thoug h this fault is easily corrected , it has been 
causing considerable trouble. One case in particular ·was 
that of an SR radar which was inter fered with to such 
an extent that the usefulness of the equipment was 
g reatly impaired. When the uni ts were properly 
grounded and bonded, the operation was restored to 
normal. 

Radio technicians should be sure that all units of 
the equipment which they main tain are properly bonded 
together and grounded to the sh ip. Particular attention 
should be paid to shock mounts, as some of these 
mounts completely insulate the unit frorri g round. To 
accomplish the above, a low resis tance, flexible braid 
or other conductor should be used . 

• • • • • • • • • 0 0 0 • • • • • • 

Emergency Modifications Permitted 

A long-standing Bureau of Ships rule has been tlut 
no electronic equipment was to be altered in any man
ner, ei ther e lectrically or mechanically, without prior 
approval by the Bureau. Even the rad ically changed sit· 
uation of wartime operations has not altered the funda
mental soundness of this policy. An equipment tam· 
pered with by personnel wi th little experience may not 
on ly damage the equipment, but may impare its opera· 
tion to the point of endangering the entire ship and its 
crew. 

In order to explain the situation bette r it may be well 
to .1nsert !~e re a case in point. On one of our ships 
wh1ch earned the SG radar equipment, it was desired 
to have the direction of the ship shown on the remote 
PPJ' s by a brightened sweep once every rotation of the 
antenna. This was accompl ished by the radio techni . II"' 
rians aboard, and the desi red information was p resented ~ · ) 
on the remote units. O ne night while in convoy the 

modification became inoperative. If the result had bec:1 
merely a loss of the flash ing light, nothing serious 

A vould have resulted. But the entire pattern was caused 
'·~o rotate to some random point on all of the scopes. Had 

the situation not been discovered early, and co~re :ted , 
a coll ision migh t have resu lted. 

However, we are all aware that emergencies arise, and 
sometimes modifications are necessary. U nfortunately, 
the very emergency that requires the change does not 
permit suflicient time to secure approval. So it is obvi
ous that some exception has to be made to the " iron
clad " rule. 

A recent letter from Buships to a ll ships and sta· 
tions (U-1 59) (970-900 of 7 April 1945) states in 

eflect that when there is insufficient time to contact 
the Bureau in advance, "authority for alterations must 
be obtained from the commander of the service force 
invo:ved , or from his authorized repres: ntative, or, in 
an emergency, from the command ing officer of the ves
sel or activity involved ... In all such cases an imme
d iate report must be forwarded to Buships. 

With this new ru le, w~ think a workable compromise 

results. 
A fina l word of caution. T here will be others to 

work on the equipment after yo~t. At least giYe them 
the advantage of knowing what you have done and hO\Y 
it was accomplished by making a written record that 
they can understand. 

Flying D / F Service in the Pacific 
S11bmi1ted by the Electro/lie Field Service Gro11p. 

To alleviate the g reat need for facilit ies for calibra· 
tion of h igh frequency d irection finders in the p acific 

an emergency calibrating team consisting of one office~, 
one technician and three RM2j c has been formed. Tl11S 
group is stationed at Pearl H arbor under Commander 
Service Force, Pacific Fleet, and its services are ava ilable 
to sh ips in the forward areas. T he team uses a portable 
transm itter for emergency cali brations and travels by 
air to any area in the Pacific where the serv:ccs are 

required . 
Requests for the services of this team should be ad· 

dressed to Fleet Maintenance Officer, Commander Serv· 
icc Force, U .S. Paci fic Fleet and should contain the 
d ate, location , and period of availability of the vessel 
or vessels to be cali brated. Requests from the forward 
areas should, if possible, reach ComServFor at least two 
weeks in advance to permit the preparation of orders , 
procuring of priori ties, and transportation for the team. 

Calibration of hig h frequency direction finders re· 
qui res certain considerations not encountered in med iu m 
frequency cali brat ions. Reflecting and rer,t~l i at ing ob· 

jects in the vicini ty of the calibration range cause errors 
tha t are neither constant nor predictable. Roug h water 

~auses .r~flection , blurring and swinging of the pattern, 
In ad d ition to the errors caused by gyrations of the an
tenna on the calibrating boat. Therefore, officers con
templating calibration should take these factors into 
consideration and attempt to obtain anchorage in as clear 
an area as possible. 

Prior to the arrival of the calibration team, the officer 
contro lling the calibration should arrange for a power 
boat at least 36 feet long, equipped to communiote on 
VH F, obta in assig nment of a frequency for communi
cation between ca librating boat and ship, and have 
equipment tested. Army SCR 61-0 equipments, >vhich 
are usually ava ilab le, are ideal for cmergen:y setups. 

Responsible ofliccrs in the fl eet can insure obtaining 
the high degree o f reliabili ty of which th is equipment is 

capable by calibrat ing equipment properly. Ships arc 
u rged to take the fc:w p recautions mentioned above and 
make the maximum use of the calibrat ing ol"licer· s 
knowledge and experience. 
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One Part 
• 

10,000,000 

A story on how to usg t he 

Standard Frequency Broadcasts 

R. F. TSCHANNEN, Bureau of Ships 

• A vita l message goes on the air 1 The safety of a 
whole force may depend upon its proper reception. Bu t 
the re can be no assurance of getti ng that message 
through if the transmitte r i~ off frequency, or of inte r-

cepting the transmission if the receiver is off frequency. 
It is for this reason that you are provided with an in: 
strument for checking frequency-it is the f req!lency & 
meter. But a f requency meter is not in itself a "pri-~ 

mary" standard of accuracy. Like any other piece of 
equipment it wi ll cease to be reliable if not carefully 
maintained and checked. Fortu nately we have available 

nearly all over the world a .s tandard of unquestioned 
accuracy against which we can ch.eck our f requency 

meters. This standard is the frequency broadcast service 
of the Nati onal Bureau of Standards. Use this service 
regularly and properly, and you need never worry about 
the reliabil ity o f your frequency meter. 

The Service' 
The National Bu reau of Standards provides a con

ti nuous day and night broadcast of stand ard f requencies 
and related services f rom its radio stat ion W\V/V at 
Beltsville, Mel. , ncar Wash ington, D.C. Thi s makes 

widely ava ilable at all times the fo llowing services: 
(I) standard radio frequencies, ( 2) standard time in
tervals accurately synchronized with basic t ime signals, 
( 3) stand ard audio frequencies, (4) standard mu-sica l 

1 Reprrntcd from 13urc:w of St:1 nd:ud o; I.~ucr C ;,, ul \ 1 f.C .- -sn. 

1 \ J 

pitch, 440 cycles per second, corresponding to A above 

m iddle C. 
- Radio carrie r frequencies current!) in use are trans-
-~mitted in accordance with the follow ing schedule 

Frequency Schedule 

2.5 Me ........ 1900 to 0900 E \VT. 
(2300 to 1300 Gi\ IT). 

5.0 JVIc ....... . Continuous. 

10 .0 Me . ... . ... Continuous. 

15.0Mc .. . . .... Contin•tous. 

Two standard aud io frequencies, 440 cycles per sec
ond and 4000 cycles per second, a re broadcast on the 
radio carrier frequencies. Both are b roadcast continu

ously on 10 and 15 Me. Both are on 5 Me during the 

daytime, but only 440 is on 5 Me from 1900 to 0700 

EWT. Only 440 is on the 2.5 Me carri er. 

~ T he accuracy of all the frequencies, radio and audio, 
is better than one part in 10,000,000. T ransmission 
effects in the medium (Doppler effect, etc.) may result 

in slig ht fluctuations in the audio frequencies as re· 

ceived at a particular place, but the average f requency 

received is as accu rate as that transmitted. The time 
interval marked by the pulse every second is accurate 
to better than 10 microseconds. T he modulation f re
quencies, 44 0 and 4000 cycles per second, are broadcast 
continuously except during the first m inute of each five 

minute period starting on the hour. This marks time 
intervals of 1 minute, 4 minutes, 5 minutes, and longer 

wh ich a re ·accurate to a part in 10 ,000,000 and whose 

beginnings and ends are synchronized with the second s 
pulses. The beginning of the periods when the audio 
f requencies are off are so synchronized with the basic 

time service of the U.S. N aval Observatory that they 
mark accurately the hour and the successive 5-minute 
periods. In making use of the broadcast, one should 

select the carrier frequency that gives the best reception 

at that time. 

How to Use the Broadcasts 

The accuracy of various frequency measuring equip
ments, audio oscillators, and sig nal generators may be 
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F IGURE 2-Block diagram indirali11g ronnecl:ons fo r 
!he melhod of calibraling audio oscillators by the me of 

WWV mod11lated ft·eq!lencies. 

checked and many times improved when broadcas:s 
from station WWV are properly utilized. Additionally, 

when appropriate audio osci llators and o~ci lloscopes are 

associated with standard frequency meters, some im

provement in interpolation accuracy may be obtained. 

The most popular heterodyne frequency meters in the 

communications equipment ranges are the LR, the LM 

and the TS-t73j UR equipments. The following table 
outlines briefly the characteristics of these equi pments : 

LR 

FreQuency 
Range 

EQuipment Crystal Crys tal 
Accuracy F requency Accuracy 

160-30.000 kc. '±100 cps o r 100 kc. 0 . 001% 
0 . 003% .... 

(0 . 02 % up to l 
j 2,000 kc .. . . 

L:\1 . . . . . . . . . ' llS-20.000 kc. 1000 kc . 0 .001 % 
0.01% above J 

l 2,000 kc .. .. 

T S. I i3 / L' R .. . 90-450 me ... O. OOS% ..... . 5 m e. 20 . 001% 

' Whichever is the greater number of cycles. 
' The L:\lthrough L:\1 -9 have the low range beginning at 195 kcs. 

Zero beat a t factOr)·. 0 .001% is nominal ,·alue a t room tc mpemturcs. 

If the over all accu racr specified in column three of 

the above tabu lation is sufficient for the measurement 

.~f'?lication, add itional equipment and frequency sta nd-

PREQ. METER RECEIVER 

RECEIVER 
L M 

ardi:ation may not be required. A f requency check of 

crystal accuracy, howeve r, will g ive assurance that equip-
ment is operating properly. & 

Present WWV freqvencies and sch edules wi ll pro-~ 
vide reception in ne?rly all parts of th e world . If any 

of the standard transmissions can be received, a quick 

check will enable the operator or the maintenance man 

to correct or n ote frequency differences between the fre

quency meter and W\Y/V s tandard frequency transmis
sions. 

Checking the LR Series: 

The LR crystal may be set to zero beat in a very 
simple manner, as fol lows : 

( 1) The four fasteners on the corne rs of the equip

ment are released and the equipment is drawn forward. 

(2) The short service-cable provided within the LR 
is connected between the units. 

( 3) The equipment is allowed to warm up for abou t 
an hour (the longer the better) . 

( 4 ) The calibrator output of t he LR is then coupled 
loosely to the antenna of the receive r which is to be 
used for picking up the WWV transmission . This may 

be accomplished by wrapping a few tu rns of wire 

around the antenna lead to the receive r, and connecting 

this to the calibrator output jack, or by merely placing 

a lead from the LR calibrator output near the receiver ~ 
input connector or terminals. The coupli ng should be ~ 
sufficient to allow the calibrator or crystal signal fre

quency of the LR to be clearly heard in the receiver, 
but not so great that the incoming WWV sig na.! is seri-
ously attenuated. 

( 5) Unlock the dial of variable capacitor C-102, 
located at the rear of the top shelf of th e LR. 

( 6) T he receiver is then tuned to a . WWV sig nal 

which can be heard clearly. The calibrator is then 
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tu rned on and the coupling between the LR and the 

receiver is adjusted unti l a clearly audible beat is ob
Atained. The receiver beat frequency (cw) oscillator 

~hould be turned off for these checks. If the frequency 

output of the LR calibrator and that of the received 

\Y/WV signal are not the same, a beat tone or a waxing 
and waning sound wi ll be heard. Turn he capacitor 

C-102 un til the beat f requency or wa."ing and waning 

becomes very slow or stops. This is known as zero beat. 

The adjustment mentioned is quite critica l and normally 
does not require more than a fraction of a turn. The 
initia l position Clf the dial of capacitor C-102 should 

be noted before and after the adjustment, and both set
tings recorded for reference. Care should be taken so 
as not to zero beat with the 440-cycle modulation rather 

than zero beating the crystal frequency with the W\Y/ V 

carrier. This can be ascertained positively by waiting 

until the next minute-period when the 440-cycle 

WWV modulation frequency is removed and noting if 

a beat tone continues. If a 440 cycle tone persists, the 

adjustment of the crystal is incorrecl and capacitor 

C-1 02 should be adjusted to obtain zero beat with the 
WWV carrier. It may sometimes be found simpler, 
the refore, to wait unti l the 440-cycle tone is off before 
making th e initial adjustment. In this way, the operator 

will be assured that he is not confusing the WWV 

440-cycle modulation with the frequency generated lo-

~ cally by the beating of the LR calibrator frequency and 

the WWV carrier frequency. 

(7) The capacitor C-102 may then be locked, the 

service-cord removed, and the equipment returned to 
its normal operating condition . Because of a difference 

in capacity when the equipment is withdrawn from the 

case, some slight shift of the crystal osci llator frequency 
may be noticed when the equipment is pushed back 

in to the case. To. overcome this, it may be necessary to 

adj ust the capacitor C-102 to slightly off zero beat so 

that when the unit is replaced, zero beat will then be 

obta ined. 

As a general rule, it is desirable to use the highest 
WWV carrier frequency which can be heard . The rea

son is because, by audible beating, crysta ls may be set 
to within the same fraction of one cycle, but since the 
carrier f requency used is h igher, the fractional value 
of f requency to which the crysta l can be set will be 
smaller, and the error thereby decreased in proportion. 

The LM Series 

LM eguipments are not provided with shunt cry tal 

trimmers, or other means to correct the calibrator f re

quenl'y to W~/V standards. H owever, simple checks 

can be made in order to ascertain whether or not the 

' crysta l is within tolerance limits. With the operating 
range of temperature of the LM equipment, the crysta l 

~hou l d be accurate to with in 10 cycles per second. NotC' 

The mam IV !p' V lram mitting room, showing position 
of lrawmillers. 

that if checked with \Y/WV on 5, 10 or 15 me. the 
maximum beat frequency should not exceed 50, 100 
or 150 cps, respectively. 

The check of the LM wi th \Y/WV is accomplished 
by loosely coupling the equipment to . the antenna of 
the receiver to be used for p icking up the WWV trans

m ission, as described above. The LM is turned on and 

allowed to warm up for about 30 m inutes to an hour. 

The crystal switch is then turned on, and coupli ng be-

1\veen the LM and the receiver adjusted so that a suit

able beat is obtained. If the beat is sufficiently s low 

to be counted , the frequency may be counted ov<: r a lO 

second interval ; the number of beats divided by ten 

will give the cycles per second that the LM crystal har
monic frequency is off from the \'<1\Y/V transmission. 

Since no provision has been made for crystal frequency 

variation , it will not ordinarily be possible to ascerta in 

whether the crystal is h igher or lower than the standard 

frequency. The check, however, wi ll tell defin itely 

whether the crystal is within normal tole rance. 

If, when checking LM crysta ls the beat note obtai ned 

is too rap id (h igh pi tched ) to count, an arrangement 
similar to the foll owing may he employed for checking 
this aud io f requency. 

Connect the equipments a~ shown in tip,urc: l. 

The LAJ , LO or equ ivalent audio oscillator frequencr 
is adjusted un til a circle is obtained on the oscilloscope. 

The f requency i then read from the audio oscilllator 

dia l. 

If operating properly, the f rec1uency ditTerencc be

tween the LM crystal and \'</ \Y/V standard l ransmission 

should not be more than '>0 cycles if the \'</ \Y/V f re· 

quency used is 5 me, 100 cycles if the W/ WV frequency 
is 10 me, or 150 cycles if the \'<'\'<' V frequency is l '> me. 
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FIGURE 3.- Co.mmon Lissajous figures used in frequency t-'etermination. ( a) Freq11ency on ·vertical plates equal to 
twice frequency on h orizontal plates. (b) Frequency on vertical plates equal to three times frequency on horizontal 
plates. (c) Frequency on vertical plates eqJtal to 1/ 2 time frequency on horizontal plates. ( d) Freq;tency on vertical 

plates equal to 1/3 of freq!lency on horizontal plates. ( e) Frequ encies equal. 

The TS -173/UR 
Adjustment of the TS-173/ UR equipment can be 

made in a manner similar to that for the LR equipment. 
The same precautions in coupling should be observed. 
A shunt crystal trimmer accessible through a screw plug 
in the rear of the case will enable exact zero beat ad
justment of the 5 megacycle calibrator crystal. 

Using WWV Audio Standards fo r Calibrating Audio 
Oscillators 

The 440 and 4000 cycle audio modulation transmit
ted on W WV carrier frequencies will enable accur:~te 
calibration of the LO, LAJ, or equivalent audio oscil
lators. The arrangement for making such frequency 
comparisons is shown in fig ure 2. 

If the sig nal to noise ratio and other receiving con
ditions are satisfactory, Lissajous figures may be ob· 
tained when beating W W V audio modulation fre
quencies with audio oscillator frequencies. Note that 
it is best to use head-telephones or a speaker as a moni
tor when making these checks. This wi ll enable the 
operator to tell conveniently whether he is listening to 
the modulated port ion o f each 5 minute transmission 
period. The frequencies such as 220, 440, 880, 1320, 
4000. 8000, 12,000 cycles per second, as well as many 

GLASS SLEEVE T O 

others may be accurately ascertained by the Lissajous 
figure method. The speci fic f requencies mentioned 
above can be ascertained by using only patterns similar 
to those in figure 3. 

The 4000 cycle audio modulation wi ll probably be 
heard best when the receiver is tuned slig htly to one 
side or the other of the carrier frequency. It will be 
noted that the 440 cycle modulation will be more clearly 
audible when the receiver is tuned precisely on the 
carrier frequency. 

Additional Comments 

( 1) The LR d irect reading interpolator meter 1s ac
curate only to + 100 cycles per second-the LAJ wi ll 
normally be accurate to within a few cycles in the range 
of 20 to 200 cycles. Considerable improvemen t in . ac
curacy may thus be obtained if the LAJ or equivalent 
is used as the a.f. interpolation device for small fre
quency differences. 

(2) The LM wi ll normally be found to be more 
accurate than the LR on frequencies below 500 kc. 
The 100 cps accuracy of the LR interpolator provides 
an accuracy of only 0.02 % at 500 kc and decreases to 
0.0625% at 160 kc. 

PREVENT ELECT ROLYSIS 

FAULTY 2X2 TUBES 
ANOOE 

Investigation of excessive ~ailures of 
National Union type 2X 2 rectifier tubes 

has developed the follow!hg information: 

(a). Tubes manufactured for the 3-month period 
prior to 30 June 1944 and shipped up to January 
1945 are identified by the letters HU, HR, H C or IN 
on the tube base. It is recomm"ended that all National 
Union type 2X2 tubes bearing this coding be consid
ered unreliable for shipboard radar use. They should 
be used in emergency only. 

(b). An improved National Union type 2X2 , coded 
2X2A, is being made available to equipment manufac-

turers and wi ll be available to the fie ld in a short time. 
This improved tube can be recognized by a g lass sleeve 
around the anode lead, extendi ng downward from the 
seal toward the anode as shown in the figure. 

W hen the present tubes are operated for a period of 
time at, or near, maximum ratings, electrolysis will 
occur at the anode glass seal causing tubes to gradually 
become gassy, eventually going to air if kept in service. 
As the tube gets gassy it draws more current and will 
cause transformer burnouts if ci rcuits are not properly 
fu sed on the secondary side of the transformer. Radar f" 
personnel are requested to weed out the type 2X2 tubes 
on hand when the new type becomes avai lable. 

The Directional Coupler 
WHAT IT DOES AND WHY YOU NEED IT 

LT. D. M. MAY, Bureau of Ships 

• In the early days of radar it was considered quite 
an accomplishment to keep a radar system operating 
and little attention was g iven to the question of bozv 
well it was operating. Now that systems have been im

. proved and man y technicians have become real experts, 
it is realized that the increased range which good over
all system performance makes possible should no longer 
be considered an id le dream but something which is 
actually obtainable. The only way to determine whether 
the overall performance is good enough is by tlie use 
of adequate test equipment, and the device which makes 
the use of test equipment practicable is the directional 

Ciottp!er . . 

Test Antennas and Probes Are Inferior 

One of the greatest problems in the use of test equip
ment has been the method of connecting (or coupling) 

T his bi-directioual CO/I pier can be used 011 s _.-band, 
radars, bat1ing 1-1/ 2" x 3" waveg11ide trammission lines 
and where 27 db. CO!I fJiiilg is required. Similar couplers 

~can be mad e m ing otber t'al11es of co11pling. Different 
values of coupling are 11sed with 1Jario11s models of 
radars to e11able tbe same echo boxes to be med. 

to the radar system. One method \vhich is widely used 
is to locate a small test antenna near the radar antenna. 
This method has th;ee se rious disadvantages : ( 1) T he 
rldar antenna always must be pointed in a fixed direction 

which may make it impossible to e liminate obj ection
able signals, particularly at bases where most work is 
done. (2) Unless some method is devised to p lace the 
test antenna at the identical point in the radar antenna 
beam each time a test is made, it is very difficu llt to re
produce test conditions and resul ts. ( 3) There is often 
a long cable run requi red from the test antenna to the 
test equipment. This cable run will introduce a loss 
which may. be large and difficult to determine. 

Another method of coupling to the radar system is to 
use a probe p laced in the transmission line. The most 
serious d isadvantage of this method is that the amoun t 
of coup ling loss from the probe to the line depend s 
upon its position with respect to the standing wave p:~t
tern in the li ne which may change with antenna posi
tion . 

To eliminate the obj ectionable features of these two 
methods the d irectional coupler is now being used 
wherever possible. A directional coupler (sometimes 
referred to as a "wave selector" or "directional tap" ) is 
a device which provides for coupling to a transmission 
line with a fixed coupling loss which is relatively inde
pendent of the standing wave condition in the line. 

there Are Many Types of Couplers 
Directional couplers are built in a wide variety of 

sizes and shapes. Many are being shipped out along 
with the latest type echo boxes and newly designed sys
tems wi ll have them built permanently in to the wave
guide. Whatever peculiarities the external appearance 
of the coupler may present, fundamentally it is an aux
ili ary section of waveguide fastened to the main wave

g uide and elect rically coupled to the main waveguide by 
a small openi ng or series of open ings (even for coaxial 
lines) . The auxiliary section of waveguide has a com· 
bined outpu t and input fi tt ing on one end and a power 
abso rbi ng mate ria l, which you cannot see from the out-
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siJ e, at the other end. The size of the coupling open
ings and their location with respect to the fitting and 
absorbing material determine the "coupling" and "di
recti vi ty" of the coupler. " Coupling" and "directivity" 
may sounJ like high-powered technical terms but they 
provide a simple means of describing certain important 
characteristics of a directional coupler. "Coupling" 
merely means the fraction of the main waveguide power 
which is obtainable at the auxiliary line fitting of the 
d irectional coupler. Thi s is always expressed in db. For 
instance, if the power obtainable at the fitt ing of the 
directional coupler is 1/ 100 of the main power in the 
transmission line, the coupling is 20 db. The te rm 
.. coupling" is usually applied in connection with the 
power traveling from the transmitter toward the an
tenna. To indicate to what extent the directional coupler 
is independent of reflected power and the result ing 
standing wave pattern, the term ''directivity" is used. It 
is a measure of the ability of the coupler to reject power 
t raveli ng in the main waveguide in the reverse direction 
toward the receiver. It is measured by inserting the 
coupler in the line in the reverse direction and compar
ing the power at the auxiliary line fittting with that 
obtained when the coupler is insalled in the normal di-

From left to right : CABV-47AAN direc
tional coupler, CABV-14ABA-l ecb.o box 

. and C.'JBV~66AJG pickup dipole. . 
ThiS type d1recttanal coupler is for we u11th 
58 -_band radars having 1-1/2" x 3" wave 
!Jl{lde_ transmission line. It may be seen tJ:at 
~~~ thiS case the attxi!iary wave guide sect10_11 
ts fasten~d to the longest side of the mam 
~vave gmde and is set at an angle. T he a!IX
tl!ary lme fitting will con11ect to a flexible 

cable for co11pli11g to the echo box. 

A ~irectional co11pler fo r use with radars 
havmg coax1al transmission line. T he a!lx
iliary line fitting is seen at the extreme left. 
The center accordion section is a flexible 
secti01~ to . . inmre fitting and reduce shock 
a~zd VIbration and is not part of the dl~·ec
ltonal coupler as mch. At the extreme nght 
end iS.~ stub support for the center condtte
!~.r. ! lm tyf,e of coupler has been called _an 
''!stde out coupler as it is a coax lme 

wtthm a. ~oax ~ine, tl~e cent_er _cond11ctor o~ f!!J 
the aux1l!ary lme bemg tVlthm the cente1 , 

cond1fctor of the main coax line. 

rection. The ratio, expressed in db, is the directivity. 
The better the di rectivity the less the effect that standing 
waves wi ll have on the incident power coupled out. 

In addi tion to sampling system power, the directional 
coupler may be used to supply power to a system. For 
instance, power may be fed into the auxiliary line fitt ing 
of a 20 db coupler and 1% of it wi ll appear in the 
main line traveling toward the receiver. 

The foregoing discussion appl ies to a sing le direc
tional coupler which, as stated befo re, is a device for 
coupling to power traveli ng in only one direction and 
for discriminating as much as possible against power 
traveling in the reverse direction. Where it is desired to 
measured the reflected power, an additional di rectional 
coupler may be installed in the reverse direction. Th is 
makes it possible to measure both incident and reflected 
power. A combination of couplers for this purpose is 
usually referred to as a bi-directional coupler and per
mits measurements of standing wave ratio in the trans
mission line without taking the system to a bench f01 
the usual traveling probe method. Used with an ech~1 
box the directional coupler provides an accurate ana 
reproducible measure of the overall system pe rformance. 

CHECK YOUR 

. ADAR CRYSTALS 

O ne of the greatest problems which parallels the de
velopment of electronic equipment is that of designing 
new test equipment. This is of utmost importance if the 
units are to be kept in tune, and aligned properly. And 
certainly there is no piece of equipment whic!1 will g ive 
maximum performance unless each unit and circuit is 
operating as it was designed to operate. 

Until recently there was no positive means of testing 
crystals of the S- and X-band radars. The Crystal Rec
tifier T est Set TS-268j U, shown in the figure has been 
developed to fill this long-felt need. Thousands of crys
tals have been tested by this circuit and the results show 
that th is tester is very reliable. Types 1N21, 1N21A, 
and 1N21B crystals for the S-band and types 1N23, 
1N23A, and 1N23B for the X-band may be tested. In 
addition, this tester may be used for L-band crystals 
(1N26) by the same procedure as for the 1N21. 

Special features of this tester are: 

1. Automatic off-switch (center of MTR AD J knob) 
that disconnects the 1-1/ 2 volt self-contained battery 
when the lid is closed . 

2. Static discharge wire in crystal rectifier jack. This 
wire must be pushed down wi th the fingers before In
serting crystal, thereby discharging the body static. 

3. Rubber gasket and watertight case. The test set 
is submersion proof when case is p roperly closed. 

4. The meter is a specially selected American War 
Standards movement in a square case, and with a special 
scale. T he d -e res istance of the meter is 100 ohms. 

t""- 5. The unit is very small and compact, being only 
6" x 7" x 2-3/ 4" . It weighs 2 pounds. 

Crysta ls may easily be tested by inserting them into 

the jack on the tester and carrying out the following 
procedure: 

1. Turn selector switch to MTR ADJ and adjust 
meter for full scale. 

2. Turn selector switch to FWD RES, an·d read the 
forward resistance on the kilohm scale. Discard the 
crystal if reading is higher than 0 .5 kilohms . 

3. T urn the selector swi tch to BKWD RES and read 
the bacbvard resistance on the kilohm scale. Discard 
the crystal if the bark resistance is not at least 10 times 
as great as the fo rward resistance. 

4. Turn selector switch to MTR ADJ and adjust for 
full scale again. 

5. Turn selector switch to BACK CUR, and read 
back current on appropriate "Good-Poor" Scale. Dis
card if crystal indicates "poor." 

It has been found that British crystals for S- and X
bands are the same mechanical size as the American crys
tals but that polarity is reversed. With careful thought, 
however, they may be tested with this test set. The pro
cedure would differ in the following ways: 

1. FWD RES indicates backward resistance. 2. 
BKWD RES indicates forward resistance. 3. BACK 
CUR is used for adjusting· meter. 4. MTR AD J is used 
for measuring reverse current on Good-Poor scale. 

P roduction and delivery of this equipment has begun. 
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Streamlined 

LT. ROBERT L. FRANK, USNR 

Bureau of Ships 

A PREVIEW OF THE DBE RECEIVER-INDICATOR 

• Operational experience during the past two and a 
half years has definitely proved that Loran is an ex
tremely valuable aid to shipboard as well as aircraft 
navigation . The great demand for Loran equipment has 
necessitated the continued p roduct.ion of the DAS series 
radio navigation equipment (Loran receiver-indicator) , 
even though the Bureau of Ships recognized the many 
design deficiencies of those models, which were adapted 
from early semi-experimental Models LRN-1 and 
LRN -1 A. However, early in 1944, the Sperry Gyro-

.. scope Company contracted to develop for the Bureau of 
Ships a radically new and improved equipment, known 
as Model DBE. T h is model incorporates the results of 
many field comments on earlier equipments, and fea
tures operating ease, unusual mechanical layout, and 
new circui t design and reliabi lity. 

The receiver-indicator unit is deck mounted, and is 43 
inches high by 15 inches square. The bulkhead braces 
may be attached to the back or to either side. The power 

BASIC PRINCIPLE OF LORAN 

and antenna input connections are through the bottom. 
All operating controls are on the top panel and are 
protected when not in use by a hinged cover. Entire 
access to the equipment for adjustment and maintenance 
is through a removable f ront cover p late. 

The antenna coupling unit mounts on an exterior 
bulkhead at the base of the antenna, and connects to the 
receiver- indicator with RG-10/ U coaxial cable. As in all 
Loran installations, the antenna consists of an ordinary 

vertical wire 35 feet or more in length. 

The equipment has 45 tubes and a maximum power 
consumption of 300 volt-amperes at 11 5 j 230 volts, 
50 j 60 cycles. T he \veight installed, not incl uding spare 

parts, is 232 pounds. 

Delivery of Model DBE is scheduled to begin in the 
late summer of 1945 . The large demand for any type 
of Loran means that the equipment wi ll be used at first 
mainly for new installations, rather than to replace ex-

( 1) Radio signals co11sisting of short pulses are broadcast 
from a pair of medium-frequency, shore-based Loran 
transmitting stations. The signals from the two stat1om 
are rigidly synchronized by a radi,o link b~tl/Jeen tbe11:. 
Different pairs of statiom. broadcast .on different rad1o 
frequency rbannels or at different pulse remrrence rates. 

( 2) The signals are picked up aboard sbip by tbe L oran 1·e
rei11ing equipment and displayed as pips on a cathode ray 
tube. Usi11g the equipment, the shipboard operator m eas· 
ures the difference in time of arrival of the t111o s1gnals, 
in microseconds. 

( 3) T his time-difference establishes a single line-of-po.rition, 
by reference to L oran charts or tables. The ship must be 
somewhere 011 that li11e. 

( 4) T wo or more lilies-of-p osition, from tl/Jo or m ore pairs 
of stat;.ons, fix the ship's loratio11 as their intersection. 
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ISting insal lations of other models. It is not expected 
that a separate type al lowance for Model DBE will be 
established, but rather that it will be pooled with other 
models and insalled as available. 

Simplified Operation Featured 

The operat ing control panel is shown in detail in fig
ure 1. The cathode-ray tube face is recessed below the 
panel for l ight shielding; the equipment m1y, therefore, 
be operated under normal cabin illum:natiqn levels. The 
most unique feature is the TIME-DIFFERENCE meter, 
of the "veeder-counter" type, which indicates the time
difference reading directly to the nearest microsecond . 
Thus no time-markers are required on the oscilloscope 
face as in all previous loran receiving equipments, and 
operation is facilitated to a great extent. 

Also important is the simple and completely func
tional groupi ng of controls. The three station selecting 
controls, radio frequency CHANNEL, BASIC PRR 
(pulse recurrence rate) , and SPECIFIC PRR, are ar
ranged in a line and appear in the same order as the 
iden tifying symbols on loran charts and tables. The 
complete sequence of cathode-ray tube sweep speeds is 
controlled by progressive positions of the single OP
ERATIONS switch, as shown in figure 2. The coarse 
and fine DELAY controls, which affect movement of the 
B pedesta l and the TIME DIFFERENCE meter, are con
centric and arranged for convenient gripping by the 
right hand in heavy seas. The GAIN control, which 
affects the amplitude o f both signals, and the AMPL. 
BALANCE cont rol , which equalizes the ampli tude of 
the two signals, are likewise concentric and arranged 
fo r conYcn:ent g rippi ng by the left hand. The left-right 

F IGURE 1.-l mproved cont1·ol panel of DBE Lot·an in
dirales time difference di1-ectly in m icmseconds. 

switch and DRIFT (osci llator frequency) control are a 
concentric lever and disk, and arranged in easy reach 
of the left hand also. I?J 

In the design of the receiver and oscilloscope circuits 
considerable care has been exercised to provide a steady 
trace which is disturbed to a m inimum extent by noise 

and by drifting signals of various recurrence rates. The 
receiver has been made as selective as possible consistent 
with the requirements of pulse reception, and all re
ceiver channels are crystal controlled to reduce f requency 
dri ft. The INTERFERENCE REDUCER switch intro
duces a hi gh-pass fi lter into the video circuits to mini
mize phone and c-w interference. 

The TEST switch provides oscil loscope patterns 
which the operator may use to completely check the 
alignment and calibration of the equipment in about 
three minutes. A summary card inside the top cover 
elimi nates the need for memorizing the check procedure. 

In the STANDBY position of the POWER switch 
all tube filaments are lit and the equipmen t operates 
immediately when then tu rned ON. The TIME DIF
FERENCE meter and· STATION SELECTORS are illu
minated to facil itate operation in the dark. 

Provision is made in the equipment for a basic pulse 
recurrence rate of "S" corresponding to 20 pulses per . 
second. This is in addition to the present standard basic & 
pulse recurrence rates of " l " (25 per second) and "H"e;' 
(33 1/3 per second) . This additional rate is for pos-
sible future expansion of the loran System. 

A feature of the instruction book is the inclusion in 
the Operation section of all material in the Loran H and
book f or Shipboard 0 peralors (SHIPS 278), in suitably 
revised form. 

Installation and Maintenance 

The receiver-indicator unit mounts to the deck and 
bu lkhead by S-shaped semi-hard steel straps which act 
as shock mounts. Since no access to the sides or back is 
requi red fo r maintenance the equ ipment may be 
mounted in a space only 18 inches wide, and it p rojects 
from the bulkhead only 17-1/ 4 inches. T he mounting 
bolts and antenna and power inputs are ca refully ar
ranged so that actual i nstal lat ion wi thin this space limi
tation is possible ( with a li ttle squeezing !). 

All ad justments requiring routine maintenance a lign
ment, including all divider and multivibrator ad just
ments, all oscilloscope adjustments, and all receiver r-f 
ad justments, arc located for easy access on the vertical 
fron t surface of the <:Cjuipmen t, and are protected against 
unauthorized tampering by a removable f ron t panel. 
Maintenance testing is facili tated by the use o f a secon~ 
test switch located beh ind the f ront panel, in addi tion to 
the T EST switch on the top control panel. 

~~~----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

F IGU RE 3.- Biork Diagram of DBE Lora11 equipmellt . 

Removal of four captive bolts permits the entire 
chassis assembly, including the top panel, to slide on 
rails out of the cabinet, as shown in figure 5. Catches 
firmly hold the chassis in the wi thd rawn position. In 
th is position all adjustments of a more permanent 
nature, including receiver i-f transformers and factory 
adjustmen ts, are accessabl e. T he maj ority of the ci rcuit 
component mounting boards are pivoted to permit easier 
access to recessed parts and tube bases, and receiver 
shi eld ing may be easily removed. 

SLO'N S .... ttP jQP[A~liOUS I I 
o •:t ~ RECURRENCE INTERV:OL 

FOR EACH TRACE 

J.•EOIUM ~o\ST SW[(P lOPt:RATrQ',!S 21 
1)00 MICROSEtoNOS 

FOR EACH TR ACt 

f ... Sf(ST SW(Er.> \OPf.RATIOt.S 3) 
I +7~ MI CROSECOt,QS 

FOR £-tC~ T~~t( 

F IGUR E 2. - G'rapbirct! represen/,tlion of a signal 011 the 
three dif!erl!lll Jlt'eep .rpeeds available. Positio11 4 of tbe 

o per.tlinn.r .•tflitrh p/ iminale.r the !rare .re prtr,tlion. 

1 he chassis frame consists of a cent r,t l column con
taini ng the cathode-ray oscilloscope tube ; extensions 
f rom this column engage the two sets of sliding rails. 
The contro l panel assembly mounts on top the cen tral 
column and can be completely removed by loosen ing 
several bolts and disconnecting wires at screw terminal 
boards. The rest of the ct rcuit is contained on four U 
shaped sub-chassis wh ich fi t around the central column, 
and these likewise may be individually removed for 
major repairs. T he cathode-ray tube is accessible 
th rough a removable protect ive sh ield at the rea r of the 
centra l column. 

Release of a set of catches allo\\'S the entire chassis to 
be removed from the ra ils. flexib le antenna input and 
power cables conne~t the chassis assembly to the antenna 
input connector and power input terminal box, which 
are located in the bottom rear of the cabinet, as shown 
in Figure 4 . T he chassis assembly can then be laid on 
the deck, on any side, fo r further access for servic ing, 
with power and antenna con nected. All cathode-ray 
tube accelerating voltages arc protected by shie lds to 
prevent acciden tal contact while testi ng with power on . 

As shown in figu re -1 . ~tntenn,t in put and power in
put .1re accessible from the front through the interior 
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of the cabinet, and no access to the sides or back of the 
equipment is required. The cables are fed up through 
loose-fitting tubes set in the bottom of the cabinet. The 
plug may be assembled on the coaxial cable f rom the 
antenna coupling unit before the cable is inserted into 
the cabinet; the equipment is furnished with a length of 
power cable already wired into the power input box. 
Thus access to the interi or may be restricted to skilled 
Loran technicians, yet all installation wiring may be 
done by regular electricians. 

Circuits To Do the Job 

A simplified block diagram of the Model DBE is 
shown in figure 3. T he 100 kc crystal oscillator, divider 
circuits, feedback circuits, square-wave generator, ped
estal generator, sweep generator, catho:le-ray tube ampli
fie r and control circuits, and receiver circuits function 
similarly to those in p revious Loran equi pments of the 
DAS and LRN series, and wil l not be considered in de
ta il here. H owever, the following specific improve
men ts and difference in these circuits are notable: 

( 1) The divider circuits all have ratios of five to one 
or less, for g reater stabil ity, and an improved circuit 
w ith cathode coupling is used. (The Specific PRR feed
back must go to two different d ividers, but the basic 
principle is unchanged.) 

APlTOINA 
GOJUl ECTOR 

J8 0 l '--- -

ANTENNA l.£AD-IN 
TERMI NAL 11JBE 

POWER INPUT 
TERMINAl T\J8E 

i---- CABINET 
(CHASSIS REMOVED) 

POWER REC£PTACLE 
J~02 

r---UJWtJI 
FRONT LATGH 

F IGU R E 4.- T he ,·hasris may be rem oJ;ed and serviced 
1rhile pou er a11d a/1/enlltl remain :11/ached . 

(2) A transient delay circuit before the square-wave 
generator stabilizes the operation of the more complex -
B-delay ci rcuits in the Model DBE. e 

(3) The Left-Right control on sweep 1 (OPERA
TIONS switch position 1) is applied to the third (D) 
divider instead of the first, and operates in an absolutely 
stable and non-cri tical manner. 

( 4) The amplitude balance control is applied to the 
r-f amplifier instead of the last i -f amplifier, which re-
sults in much greater range of control (up to 1000 to 1 

signaf strength ratio) and lessened distortion. 

(5) A single hard- tube sweep generator is used for 
all sweep speeds. 

The B-delay circuits do the actual time-measuring. 
The heart of these circuits is the 200-cycle and 1000-
cycle phase-shi fting transformers and the 20-kilocycle 
phase-shifting capacitor. Amplifiers and low-pass fi lters 
extract the fundamental frequency sine waves to excite 
the phase shifters from the output pulses of appropriate 
frequency divider circuits. The three phase shifters are 
mechanically coupled through a gear chain to the 
DELAY knobs and the TIME DIFFERENCE meter, 
and the phase shifters turn in the ratio of thei r fre
quencies. Thus a g iven rotation of the fine DELAY 
knob produces the. same time-shift, in microseconds, in 

F IG U RE 5.- T he entire chassis, including the top panel, 
may be slid on rails out o f the cabinet. 

all three f requencies. The sine-wa,·e outputs of the 
three phase shifters are then squared and peaked to 
orm triggers for the multivibrator selector circuits. The 
rst selector is triggered 0 11 by a pulse derived from 

one-half of the square-wave generator output ; it is trig -
gered off by the first, second or thi rd following phase
shifted pulse from the 200-cycle chain, depending upon 
the bias level established by the range extender switch. 
Thus the first selecto r wi ll be 0 11 for a length of time 
which may be smoothly va ried by the fine DELAY knob 
from less than 1000 to more than 18000 microseconds. 
When the first selector goes off it triggers the second 
selector on, and this selector is triggered off by the next 
following phase-shifted pulse from the 1000-cycle 
chain . When the second selector goes off it triggers the 
third selector on and this selector is triggered off by the 
following phase-shifted pulse· f rom the 20-kilocycle 
chain. W hen the thi rd selector goes off the pedestal 
generator is triggered 0 11 through the pulse mixer 

Since the time-shi ft of the th ree sets of phase-shifted 
trigger pulses is the same, the first selector in effect 
keeps track of a particular 200-cycle pulse, the second 
selector keeps track of a particular 1000-cycle pulse, and 
the thi rd selector keeps track of a particular 20-kilocycle 
pulse, throug h many revolutions of the respective phase 
shifters. The accuracy with which the B-pedestal and 
consequently sweeps 2, 3 and 4 are triggered is thus 
determined solely by the accuracy of the 20 -kilocycle 
phase-shift ing circuits, while the range of time measure
ment is extended in increasing amounts by the 1000-
cycle phase shi fte r, the 200-cycle phase shifter and the 
range-extender switch. An overall accuracy of better 
than one microsecond in 18000 or 0.005 percent is thus 
achieved by the combined use of phase shifters which 

individually do not have a potential accuracy of much 
better than one percent. ( In the Model DBE the actual 
accuracy of the 1000-cycle and 200-cycle phase sh ifters 
is much less than th is because of transients introduced 
into the sine waves by the feedback in the divider cir
cuits.) Those fami li ar with the Mark 4 radar will recog
nize a basic similar ity, insofar as the use of mult ip le 
phase shifters is concerned, between the range-measur
ing ci rcuits in that equipment and the B-delay circuits 
in the Model DBE ; the detailed operation of the cir
cuits, however, is quite different. 

The coarse DELAY knob provides for a rapid move
ment of the B-pedestal th rough a differential gearing 
and detent system which moves only the 200-cyde phase 
shifter, range-extender switch and thousands and ten
thousands dials in the TIME DIFFERENCE meter, yet 
maintains all elemen ts of the complete system in correct 
alig nment. 

The A-delay circuits are similar to the selector cir
cuits, but introduce fixed delays. The 1000-microsec
onds delay is triggered on by the opposite half of the 
square wave which triggered the first selector, and is 
triggered off by the next following pulse from d iv ider 
D. When that circuit goes off it triggers the A pedestal 
synchronizer 011, and the synchronizer is triggered off 
by the next following pulse from divider B. When the 
synchronizer goes off the pedestal generator is triggered 
on through the pulse mixer. Thus divider B, through the 
A pedestal synchronizer and the 20-kc phase-shifting 
circui ts and the th ird selector, forms a common timing 
basis for both the A and B pedestals, which result from 
the output triggers from the A and B delay circuits re
spectively. This common timing basis reduces the pos
sible sources of time-measurement errors. 

WIRING ERROR IN AN/CPN-6 RACON 

The EFSG reports that there have been several cases 
noticed of an error in the wiring of the transmitter
modulator T-79 j CPN-6, and the following changes m 
the schematic diagram and equipment are necessary: 

(a) The external connections to pins 2 and 3 of 
V-901 in the transmitter-mod ulator unit are reversed. 
This error was not made in the schematic diagram, and 
may not be found in all equipments. However, it is 
advisable to check all units to determine if they conform 
with the ill u st ra~:on . 

{ - (b) Correct the transmitter-modulator T -79 j CPN.6 
schemat ic diagram in the instruction book by reversing 
the connections to pins 2 and 3 of V-902. This error 

was found only in the schematic di agram and not in the 
equipment. 
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MARK 8 MOD 3 . 
Western Electric has found that in order to improve 

receiver tuning of the D-15 2 516 Control Indicator in 
the Mark 8 Mod 3 Ra4ar, it is necessary to change re
sistor R-202 from 0.12 megohms to 0.47 megs. A field 
change incorporating this change will be prepared soon 
under title, "Control Indicator Resistor Change", Field 
Change No. 40. 

-E. F. S. G. 

• 
INTERMITTENT FADING IN MARK 8 

A condition has been noted in several Mark 8, Mod 2 
and 3 Auxiliary Indicators which causes the scope pat
tern to gain and lose intensity intermittently. In every 
case the trouble has been traced to R-42 touching R-41, 
thereby damaging R-42 and causing erratic performance. 
This situation may easily be corrected by bending the 
resistors apart. Check yours! 

-IF' est em Electric 

• 
AVOID OVER-COUPLING SR OSCILLATOR 

In tuning the transmitter, if the matching stubs are 
adjusted so that the oscillator is overcoupled, a double 
trace may appear on the monitor and range scopes. This 
over-coupling gives the effect of a double-humped res
onance curve for the cathode-tuned circuit of the oscil
lator, so that it may oscillate at either of two frequencies 
separated by a few megacycles. Some of the output 
pulses, therefore, will be at one frequency and some at 
a slightly different frequency. If the receiver is tuned to 
one of these two frequencies, then the response from 
the set of pulses at the other will be much less, and the 
two traces will appear on the scopes. By changing the 
receiver tuning, the response can be maximized on either 
trace. The division of the energy output between the 
two frequencies may be seen from the echo box re
sponse. The grid voltage waveform is normal except 
that a slight ripple is apparent. This occurs since the 
oscillator is not equally loaded for the two modes of 
oscillation, so that for one frequency the grid is not 
driven as far negative during the pulse as it is for the 
other. 

-E. F. S. G. 

• 
REPLACEMENT TRANSFORMER FOR QJB 
UNITS 

A rather high failure rate is being experienced at 
present with the high-voltage transformer T-401 in 
QJB equipments. Corrective action will be taken in the 
very near future. In the meantime it may be well to 

know that T-402 of the SL equipment (Item 44T) is an 
exact duplicate of T-401 in the QJB, and may be used 
in case QJB spares are not on hand. 

-117 estern Electric 

• 
TUNING THE AJ RECEIVER IN 
SC/SK RAD.ARS 

A. seri.es of tests on the A J receiver were run to de
termme Just what effect changing 446A r-f tubes would 
have on its over-all performance. The data taken is too 
voluminous to be included here, but a sample has been 
chosen to indicate the results obtained. 

First the receiver was tuned· to peak, both by tun~ng 
the f~ont panel controls and by tuning the compensa~mg 
capacitors C-4004 and C-4013 With a fixed receiver 
gain, a signal to noise ratio of four E units was obtained 
on the A scope. 

Another 446-A was substituted for V-4002 and, with- ~ 
out touching any of the tuning adjustments, gave a gain ~ 
of 1.94 db. 

Next, the front panel adjustments were peaked, and 
this resulted in a gain of 2.766 db. This was, of course, 
to be expected. 

Tuning the side panel capacitor C-40 13 gave a gain 
of 3.522. A~ you can see,. this side panel adjustment 
was fully as Important as adJusting the front panel con
trols. 

The importance of tuning C-4013 will vary with the 
characteristics of the 446-A tubes used. However, in 
any case it should be peaked not only when 446-A's are 
replaced, but also as they age in use. 

The tuning of C-4004 is not so critical but it is a 
good idea to touch it up too at the same ti~e C-4013 is 
adjusted. 

Previously, these side panel controls have not been 
me~tioned i~ receiver tuning instructions. They will 
be mcluded m the new SC-5 instruction book soon to 
be issued. 

-General Electt'ic 

• 
MARK 28 MOD 2 AND MARK 34 MOD 2 

An engineer had a close call last week when he was 
standing under the 40mm guns working on a Mark 34 
transmitter and some one turned on the synchro switch ~ 
with the gun elevation control in AUTOMATIC. The r r 

director was depressed and the guns elevated. Things 
happened very fast as the guns came into position with 

the director, and he got away with only a bruised shoul
der. There is only one simple safeguard to avoid this 
happening, and that is to turn the gun mount switch off 
and hang a tag on it saying DO NOT OPERATE THIS 
CONTROL UNTIL TAG IS REMOVED. Also, make 
sure the train and elevation control levers are in MAN
UAL or LOCAL before going near the transmitter. 

-JJV est em Electric 

• 
DAQ DIRECTION FINDERS 

Calibrations of HF direction finders are showing ex
cessive reentries that are not uniform throughout the 
frequency spectrum. It was noticed that poor sense
angle on HF was ofen greatly improved simply by in
stalling a new antenna assembly, although in most·cases 
nothing radically wrong was found with the ol~ assem
blies. The adjustment of the balancing capaCitor was 
very critical in most of the DAQ units. In one case the 
smallest fraction of a degree error in setting mean~ the 

~difference between good and poor sense over a consider
. ~· able portion of a critical band of frequencies from 4 to 

7 me. 

Experiments are now being made with modifications 
in the antenna assembly of the DAQ in an effort to ob
tain better sense-angle and less reentry. 

-E. F. S. G. 

• 
MARK 13 LONG-RANGE LINE 

At times the circuit which produces the dotted Lo?g
Range Line does not function properly. The followmg 
is a method of correcting this condition: 

(a) Cut the lead from terminal 1 of T-1 at the junc
tion of R-15 and C-8, and reconnect it from terminal 1 
of T -1 to ground. 

(b) Disconnect R-14 from pin 6 of V-3 and run a 
new connection from pin 6 of V-3 to the junction of 
R-15 and C-8. 

This modification has the effect of reducing the steady 
current through the primary of T-1 and R-5 and results 
in increased amplitude of the range line. 

-)f/ es/em Elecll'ic 

• 
INSULATION BREAKDOWN IN 

.n.MARK 8 RADAR 
· A serious situation in the D-152271 transmitter has 
come to light. The dropping resistor R-13, in series 

EXCERPTS FROM THE REPORTS 
OF THE FIELD ENGINEERS 

with the Peterson coil is .mounted on the top of the 
pulser box, on the end nearest the front panel. The lead 
between terminal 5 of the pulser box and the resistor 
dip runs over the screw which mounts the assembly, 
forcing the lead against the under side of the resistor. 
This r~sistor runs hot under normal operation. One 
breakdown with a resultant loss of a pulser box, resistor, 
and cable, has resulted. This lead has been found to be 
dressed in the same manner in a number of transmitters 
and should be checked on all equipments of this series. 

-JP'~slem Electric 

• 
SD-5 AR.CING AT RECEIVER INPUT 

In some installations it has been found impossible to 
stop arcing at the antenna tuning capacitor in the re
ceiver. Proper overall tune-up will aid in minimizing 
this. Some aid may be obtained by making certain that 
the capacitor plate-spacing is uniform. In stubborn 
cases, a slight de-tuning of the capacitor on the side of 
resonance which gives minimwn decrease in signal and 
freedom from arcing, will correct the condition. 

-RCA 

• 
QJB GYRO CONNECTIONS 

QJB installations have been found in which a forei~n 
ground appears on the gyro system. Investigation re
veals that this is due to the R1-R2 gyro leads being con
nected to terminals 8 and 12 of the QJB terminal board 
instead of connecting to terminals 27 and 28. This 
arrangement by-passes the gyro isolation transformer, 
thus defeating its purpose. 

The probable cause of this miswiring is the use of an 
earlier type wiring diagram. 

-Jf/ estern Electric 

• 
SIAMESE JACK FOR MARK 28 

Although the SL wavemeter is normally used for test
ing Models 2 and 3 of the Mark 28 radars, no test 
cables are furnished and a special siamese coupling jack 
is necessary. This my be ordered separately through 
regular Navy channels as a Coupling Jack per ES0-
690438, Western Electric Co. New D-152858 Test 
Equipment Kits containing all the necessary cables are 
available and are now being distributed. 

-JY'e.rlem Electric Co. 
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FIG UR E 1.- IIYhen FTC is 1101 used land masses appear 
solid on PPI Scopes, an,[f Jm·gets are hard to track. 

f iGURE 2.-Solid mass is broken up by FTC a11d /rack 
ing of moving targets is made comparatively easy. 

Tracking Planes Thro~gh Land Masses 
THE FTC MODIFICATION 

• The problem of tracking planes over land masses is 
simplified by the use of a fast time constant circuit, 

called FTC. 

In the SCj SK radar, the normal video coupling time 

F IGL'RE 3.- Pbolograph showing remotely controlled 
ru itch for FTC circuit. The control shaft f or tbe switch 

mns 11 p the underside of the chas.ris. 

constant of about 5000 microseconds causes land to 
appear solid on the PPI, as shown in figure 1. If the 
video time constant is reduced to a value equal to, or 
less than, the pulse length, the solid mass is broken up 
(see figu re 2) and moving targets are much easier to 
detect and track. 

The fTC in the present AJ SC receiver is incor
porated in the AVC circuit rather than in the video 
circuit. 

The nominal value of the added series coupling ca
pacitor is 50 p.p.f , with a 50,000 ohm resistor between 
g rid and cathode. T his RC product give a FTC of 2.5 
microseconds. T he actual FTC is about 5 microseconds 
due to additional stray capacity. T h is stray capacity must 
be kept at a minimum by employing very short leads, 
and a remotely controlled switch . Installation may be 
made simi lar to that illustrated in figure 3. The diode 
clipper is not necessary if th e resistor is connected as 
shown in figure 4 . 

Materials required fo r th is ci rcuit are: 

C-408 1: 50 JJ..p.f mica capacitor ( C-62 2 
series equipment spares ). 

I 
v 40 11 C 4061 C4081 ---@r-R <OOO ,01 ~ld >O mmld I 

~ . l ~rf-,..J:L.....--=:-~:~---=, = 
C4~07• ~~~. t ~ 1 $4081 : = 

10mmtd to mmfd ~ 1 • 
1 

I I 
: R<081 L __ ___ -l 
I ~OK 

NQTt; ~7:;:.[SALALH(C:::::T::N~S[:::ul 0 l 1--------l 
I 
I 
I 

lj[ fr.UO( AS SttOIIl .. , .. OSSIIL[. I I 

L--- -------- _j 

F IGURE 4 .- Sche111alic diagram for illcorporalillg FTC 
circ11it. 

R-4081 : 50,000 1/ 2 watt resistor (R-322 or R-2032 
in SCj SK series equipment spares) . 

S-4081 : SPDT switch (S-11 0 in SCj SK ser ies equip
ment spares ) . 

The same technique is applicable to all radar receivers. 
On equipments uti li zing shorter pulses, the resistance 
should be reduced so that the RC product, including 
stray capacity, is equal to, or less than, the pulse length . 

This ci rcuit is being incorporated in all new radar 
" receivers and has been intiated as a modification to ex-
1 isting equipments. Ad interim add ition in the field by 

ship tech nicians is authorized. 

• 
Hickok Model RF0-5 
Oscilloscope Modified 

The Naval T raining School, Chicago, has developed 
the following modification to improve the frequency 
response of the vertical deflection amplifier in the 
Hickok model Rf0-5 cathode-ray oscilloscope. 

(a) The grid of the vertical deflection amplifier, 
formerly connected to the attenuator through the " In
O ut" (vertical function selector) switch, connected di
rectly to the attenuator. 

(b) The p late of the vertical deflection amplifier, 
originally connected to the plate load through the " In
Out" switch , is conn ected directly to the plate load. 

(c) T he cathode bypass capacitor of the vertical de

flect ion amplifier is removed. 

Elimination of the " In-Out" switch and cathode by
pass capacitor reduced the gain at lower frequencies but 
extended the usefu l range of the ampl ifier up to 100 kc. 
:::h anges in wiring are shown in the diagram. It should 
be noted that modification removes the "signal tracing" 
and ''v ideo" fun ctions of the instrument. 

0.1 r 
VOP---11-+-------

SG OF 
HOR.AMP 

C-1 

NEW CONNECTIONS --

REMOVED--

PRESENT--

STD. 
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I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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MODIFICATION OF HICKOK OSCILLOSCOPE MODEL RF0-5 

Naval activities having H ickok model RF0-5 oscil
loscopes are authorized to modify them in this manner 
provided that equipments so modified are suitably 
tagged or otherwise identified. Attention is invited to 
the fact that Navy model OBL series oscilloscopes have 
a nearly flat response to above 100 kc and therefore do 
Jlol requ ire modification . 

PUBLICATIONJNEWS 

NEW BOOKS 

Recently distributed Electronics D ivision publications 
are listed below. Books needed by your activity may be 
obtained by writing to the Bureau of Ships. 

Installation and Maimenance of Transmission Lines, Wave
g uides, and Fittings-

Restricted- NAVS I-I IPS 900,08 1. A complete descr ipt ion of 
cables, waveguides, and fittings together with standard instal
lation and maintenance practices. Distributed to ships, and in
stal lation and main tenance act iviti es. 186 pages. 

Insulation and Maintenance o f Submarine Cable for U.E.P . 
Net Gate Detectio n Uni ts-

Confidential- NA VSHIPS 900,084. Distributed to acti vities 
having the equipment. 22 pages. 

Installation of the Army-Navy Inst rumt.nt Approach System 
SCS-5 1-

Rest ricteJ- NAVSHIP 900,086. D esc ribes installation 
problems and suggested practices. D istr ibuted to acti,·ities con
cerned with the equipment. 26 pages . 
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List of Naval Radio, Radar, and Sonar Equipment-
Confidentia l - SHIPS 242A. Replaces earlier edition 

(SHIPS 242) . Distributed to commands, schools tenders and 
maintenance activities. 14 1 pages. ' ' 

Maintena nce Manual for \'\ICA j WCA- 1 Sonar- . 
Restricted-NAVSHIPS 900.045. Describes in detail main

tenance of the equ ipment. Distribution to ~hips having the 
equipment. 472 pages. 

TRANSMISSION LINES AND WAVEGUIDES 

Elsewhere in this section you will see an announce
ment on a recently published book ent itled "Installation 
and Maintenance of Transmission Line, Waveguides 
and Fittings" (NAVSHIPS 900,081). We believe this 
publication will fill a long felt need in the Fleet for a 
complete story on that important subject. 

NA VSHIPS 900,081 was given a w ide initial aistri
bution. If you didn't get one at your activity o r if you 
need more, contact the nearest R.M.O. or w rite the 
Bureau. A s11ggestion: Before you conclude t hat you got 
left out of the distribution, check your ship or station 
careful ly. M any a publication that " wasn't received" 
has been found in someone's file or safe. 

RECENT INSTRUCTION BOOK 
DISTRIBUTION 

T be instmction books listed below have been dis
tribllted during tbe period 15 D ecember, 1944 to 15 
ivlay, 1945. Tbo.se books wh.'ch have ''SHIPS'' short 
titles are available at the Registered Publications IssNing 
0 /]ices and the others may be obtained f rom Radio 
.\ lateritt! Officers. 

Preliminary editions sho11fd be 1·eplaced tvitb final edi
tiom ll'here they are i11dicated as available. 

MODEL 

:\:\"j SPR-1/ A:\ / .APR-1 . . 
:\ :-.1 / TPS-lB . . . . . . . . 
BDI Adapt er IJC(l-2, 

QCJ -2/QC L/ 
QC]-8/QCL-i. 

BDI fo r CB:Vl-.5.5 105, 
CDI- 551 36,C(}A-.5.5098. 

B:\1/ BO .......... . 
BM / BO-S:vi i F FCo

ordination Assemblv . 
13:'11 / BO-S:'vl liT Co- . 

o rdination .\ ssemblv . 
CXCA-1 ... ...... • ... . 
D A l · .... . 
DA \\'- 1 / 2. . . . . . . . .. . . 
.f:\1 - 1 .3. .. . 
LA I-: ... 
L.\F . 
L:\1 - 15 . 
l.M-16 
U 11- l i. 
!.M-I X. 
I. R-2 .. 
:\1:\ 11 SubnH·r,;i ~>n l .;i l 
:\ lARK 3 and-+ 
:\ 1. \ I< I..: X :\•I ori I 
:\•1.\1< 1..: X :\ lc nb 2 ,1 3, 

Stahl<· El!'mt·nl . 
:\ I.\ R 1\: X :'1-lod 3 
.\I :\ R 1\: 8 :\•! o r! 3 
:\1.·\1<1\: 12 :\•l"d I . 
\•I.\ I< 1..: 26 \ I n<I~ 3 ,\: -+ 

SHORT TITLE 

. . . . . . . . . . ' . . . . . . 
S HIPS 296 .. . . . . . .. . 
:\":\\'S HIPS 900,372 .. 

S HIPS 262 . . . . .. . .. . 
:\".-\\'Si ll PS 900,3-+0.\ 

S II I I'S 279.-\ ... .. ... . 

. . . . . . . . . . . 
S I-Ili)S 30 1 & 302- 1. . 
S HI PS 303 . . . .. . .. . 
:\" :\\ 'S H II'S 900,322 .. 
:\".'\\ 'SHIPS 900,3 11 . . 

. . . . 

.'\ .\\'S IIII'S 9C0,002 .. 
. . . .... 

:\" A\ 'S l-1 I PS 900,+20 .. 
:\":\\'SHI PS 900,362 .. 
~ :\\'SH I PS 900,300 .. 

:'-. :\\ Sll l l 'S <.I00,3M .. 
SH I' I'S 32S. 
S liii-'S 270.·\ 
S I I I PS 250 

EDITION ' 
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l nst. 
lnstr. 
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F 
F 
F 
F 
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F 
F 
F 
F 
r 
F 
:VIP 
:VI P 
I ' 

:\ II' 
F 
F , .. 

MODEL 

MARK 26 Mods 3 & + .. . 
MARK 27 Mod 0 . . .... . 
MARK 28 Mod 2 .... .. . 
MARK 28 Mods 0 & 3 .. . 
MARK 29 Mod 2 ... ... . 
N] -4 . ..... .... ..... . . . . 
NJ-7 .... .. .... .... ... . . 
NK-6 ....... . . . ... . ... . 
NK-7 ..... . . .. . . . .. . 
OA0-2 .. .. . . . . .. . . . .. . . 
OAX-1. .. ... . . .. . . . 
OBL-3 .... ...... . . . . .. . 
OBU-1 / 2 .... . . . .. . . . 
OF-1. ...... . . . ... . . ... . 
QBC-1 ........ . . . .. . . . 
QBE-3A . ...... . .. .. . 
QBD ...... . .... . 
QCQ-2 ...... ... . . 
QCW / QCX/ QCY / QCZ .. 
QFF ...... ..... . 
QFJ .. ...... . .. . . 
QFL ....... . . . . . . . . . . . . 
QGB .... .... .... . . . 
QGB/ QCQ-2 Dom ~ 

Retracting Gea r. 
RA0-3 / 4 . . ...... .. . .. . . 
RBA-1 / 2/ 3 ..... . . .. .. . . 
RBB-2 / RBC-2 . ... . . . . . . 
RBF-1 . .......... ... .. . 
RBL-3/ 4 . . .. . . .. .. . 
RBL-.5/ 6/ 8 ... . . . . ... .. . 
RBP . .. . .. ..... . . .. . .. . 
ST ... .. ... . . . .... . . . .. . 
TAB-7 . .... . ... . . . . 
T:\]-8.. .... . .... . . . 
TBA-12/ 13 .... . . . ... . . 
TBK-11 / 15, TBM-6/ S . . . 
TBK-13/TB l'vl-5 / 7 .. 
TBK-19 .. . ...... ..... . . 
TBL- 11 .. . .. . ... . . . . . . . 
TBS-8 ... . ... .. . ... . ... . 
TBW-.5 ... . . . . . . .. ... . . . 
TCB-1 . . . ... .... . . .. . . . 
T CE-2 ... . . . .. . . . . 
TCS-7 / 9/ 10/ 11 / 12 . . 
TDE-3 .. ...... . . . 
TDI-1-3 . . ..... .. . . . . ... . 
TDO .... ... . .. .. . . 
TDT . . . . . . .. .. . . 
Trigger Delay Line 

Equipment. 
TS-3-+/ AP .... . .. ...... . 
TS-34/ AP ............. . 
TS-1 20/ UP . . .. . . .. . . .. . 
T VG :\IJodificat ion Kit fo r 

SubSig Receiver
Amplifiers. 

T ype CBM-5.5105 ...... . 
T ype CLP-10335 Pano

ramic-Coupling Kit. 
T ype C:\1L-62154 Relay 

T ermina l Box. 
Type COAD-10345 Miller 

Computor. 
Type COQ-23403 Line 

Cont rol Unit. 
T ype CQV-46ACU .... 
T ype CTB-40141A 

Ba l hythermogra ph. 
T ype 50l! FS Frequency 

:\1 od u Ia Led Station 
Equipment. 

\'E . .. . . . . . . . ... . . .. . . . . 
\'G/VG- 1 . . . ... . . . . . ... . 
VG-E . . .. . .. . . . . . . .. . . . 
WEA-2a ... .. . . ... . . . . . . 
WEA-2h . . ..... . ... . . . . . 
YJ / YJ- 1. .. . ........... . 

F = l'inal 
P = Preliminary 
\f.\1 = :\la inlc nance :\ lanll~l 

SHORT TITLE EDITION I 

SH IPS 3D ......... . 
S HIPS 31.5 . . . . . 
SHI PS 297 . . ... . . .. . 
SI-IIPS 274 ... . . . . . . . 
SHI PS 286.'\ ..... . .. . 

NAVSI-IIPS 900,.+07 .. 
SHI PS 269 .. .. ..... . 
N A VSH IPS 900,308 . . 
NAVSH IPS 900,224 . . 
S I-ll PS 310A ..... ... . 

NAVSI-IIPS 900,313 . . 

NAVSH IPS 900,046 . . 
N A VS I-1 IPS 900,309 . . 

NAVSHIPS 900,230 . . 

NAVSHIPS 900,3-l lA 

N .·\ VSH IPS 900,359 .. 

NAVSH I PS 900,37-1 . . 
NAVSH IPS 900,293 .. 
NAVSHIPS 900,292 .. 
NAVSHIPS 900,349 .. 

N A VSI-1 I PS 900,336 . . 

NAVS H I PS 900,295 .. 

N A VSI-1 I PS 900,.+82 .. 

N A VS I-1 1 PS 900,-+83 .. 

si-i 1 1;s · 292 : : : : : : : : : : 
SHIPS 284 ...... .... 
NAVSI-IIPS 900 33 1. 
SH IPS 319 ... .. ' . . . . 

NAVSI-l .IPS ·9ao,osi·.: 
NACSI-II PS 900,-+88 . . 

NA\'SI II PS 900,-l i6 . . 

Sl-11 PS 338 . . .... .. . . 
NAVSIII PS 900,23-+ .. 

S I III~S . 2·6 1: : : : : : . : . 
S H IPS 326 . _ . . . . . . . 

. . . . . - . . ..... . 
SI ll PS 2-l l . . 

.\II' = ~ l a i ntc ll<'l tt(.;C Prin t 
T.\1 = TL·dmi~·a \ :'\ lanua l 
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Aligning Link FM Receivers 
BY LT. EDWARD D. SWEENEY, USNR, Bureau of Ships 

• Many Link FM receivers ( L1U F- L2U F) in the field 

• have been fou nd to be improperl y tuned, thus losing 

· many of the advantages of FM reception and greatly 

reducing the range. 

A method of align ment, wh ich has proven itself in 
practice, w ill be outlined in step-by-step prog ress ion. 
No signal source other tha.n an FM transmitter is nec
essary. T he ins truments and tools needed are as fol

lows: 

(a) 0-1 d-e milliammeter 

(b) 0-100 d -e voltmeter 

(c ) 50-0 -50 d-e galvanometer or microammeter 

(d) Non-metall ic screwdriver (This may be a neu

t ra lizing tool) 

Two types of instruments incorporating the above 
meters and mounted in small portable oak cases are 
ava il able. They are Link type 1288 and 1617. (They 
may a lso be used for the transmitte r adjustment, and 
type 1617 includes a wavemete r.) 

The fo ll owing tun ing procedure is recommend ed : 

I . Allow a 15-minute warm-up pe riod. 

2. U sing the 0-100 d -e vol tmeter as an indicator, 
carefully adjust the oscillator trimmer T9 to max imum 

• voltage, by taking a read ing between the condenser 
shaft and g round. This should be about 60-80 volts. 
No signal is necess:: ry for the adjustment. This com
pletes osci II a tor tun ing . 

3. Plug the 0-1 milliammeter into jack T5A (.1 L in 

mobile receiver) which is the fi rst limiter grid. Use 
a fai rly strong s ig na l of the exact frequency. Tune Tl 

(antenna trimmer) , T 2 (RF Stage) , T 3B, T 4B, and 
T 5A for maximum reading of the 0-1 mi lliammeter. 

4 . P lug the 0-1 mi lliammeter in to jack T6A (] 2 ) 
which is the second l imiter g rid and tune T6A for 
maximum reading usi ng a fa irly strong signal. 

5. No s ignal used . Visually set the primary trim
mer of T 7 (discriminator) so that the facto ry painted 
red lines coincide. The primary trimmer is the one 

nearest the 6AC7 tube. Should the red line be missing, 

set the trimmer midway in its travel as any mis-adj ust
ment of the p ri mary may be compensated for by the 
secon dary tuning. This completes the p rimary tuning 
of the d iscriminator. 

6. Use a fairly strong inp ut signal. Plug the galva
nometer in to BALANCE jack. Tune the second a ry trim
mer of T7 so that the galvanometer reads zero. This 
may be checked by cutting off the input signal in which 
case the meter w ill read several d ivisions off zero. The 
meter should retu rn to zero when the same input sign al 

is re-applied. D iscri minator tun ing (T7 ) is now com

plete and no further adjustments need be made. 

7. To obtain the utmost in performance it is neces

sa ry to rea lign T l , T 2, T 3B, T4B and T 1A using a 
very weak in put signal. Plug the zero center galv,t 
nometer into T 5 A (J 1) and tune all these careful I y for 

maximum deflection . 
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8. Still using a very weak signal plug the 0-1 m il
liammeter into jack T6A (] 2) and tune T 6A for maxi
mum deflection. Sometimes the added sensitivity of the 
g alvanometer may be taken advantage of in this jack 
but unless the signal is very weak it will go off-scale. 

9. Setting the SQUELCH is the final adjustment. It 
is pbinly marked and is located directly below TlO. 

The proper adjustment is s lightly beyond the point at 
which the rushing noise stops, and it must be adjusted 
without any input signal. The receiver is now p roperly 
tuned. 

T he equipment should be retuned at weekly in te r
vals for a month unti1 it has heat cycled and ··settled 
down." T hereafter semi-monthly tuning is adeq uate. 

Always have the motor in the veh icle operating at 

a fast idle speed when adjusti ng mobile stations. 

Two grounds are advisable in vehicular installations, 

one of which should be one-half inch copper braid run· 
ning from the mobile station ground to the car battery 
cable ground. T he other should be a convent ional 
ground with Belden braid to eliminate interference. 

Note t hat T 2 and T 9 are calibrated from one to ten, 

so thei r approximate frequency can be interpolated from 
the position o{ the red line marked on the condenser 
shaft. This reading (expressed in megacycles) is de. 
termined f rom the second 1111111ber of the frequenc~ 
Example settings are as follows: 36. 140 me, stx ; 
38.300 me, eight; 30.300 me, zero; etc. 

Should a signal generator be used for a lignment, let 
it warm up for an hour and zero beat it f requently 
against a signal of the known proper f requency before 
proceedings. 

O ther th ings being equal, an tenna height is the de
cidi ng factor in 30-40 me communication. Strive for 
in -the-clear antenna locat ions in both fixed and mobile 
stat ions. It is always well to locate the fixed-stat ion 

antenna in a high electrically-quiet location, and remote 
control the station itself. 

Remote cont rols require an a-c source (60 watts 
l l Ov) and a telephone pair. T hey will operate the fixed 
station up to twelve miles. Any number of remote con
trols can be used and they furnish complete operation 
( transmitting and receiving) and occup y much less 
space than the fixed station. 

Modification of TBS Equipment 
The foll owing modificat ion of the Mode l TBS equip

ment was submitted by the Puget Sound Navy Yard 
and approved by the Bureau for inclusion in a ll T BS 
equipments. The purpose of the modification is to im
prove the reliability of relay K-101. 

The adjustment of K -101 is very critical s ince its 
operation is dependent upon the reduction of the plate 
current of the type 6A6 re lay control tube to zero _w~en 
the m-e-w telegraph key is pressed . In the ongmal 
equipment, va riations in 6A6 tubes, drai n on the power 
supply, etc. cause the m inimum plate current to be as 
high as 3 ma. instead of zero. T h is vari ation tn mtn t
mum plate current causes erratic operation of relay 
K-101. 

The modifica tion consists of adding a 5000 ohm re
~istor wh ich b leeds current through the biasing res istors 
for the 6A6 tube thus insuring at least cut off bias for 
the 6A6 tube at all times. It should be noted that the 
new res istor is in the circuit only when K -104 is not 
t nergized. When the transmitter is keyed, K-104 re-
1110\'tS the resistor from the circuit. 

The modification is made as foll ows: 
(a) Remn' e the three kacb to the movable contact of 

K-1 04. 
(h) Remove the + '>00 ' 'o lt lead and lead fr,lm R-1 25 

fmm the normally open >Wtionary contact of K-104. 
(c) Connect the + '\00 volt 11.-ad and lead from R- 12 5 to the 

nH>\ahlc: comact nf n.: l.l) K-104. 
(d) Connect the thrc.-c.- leads to R-1 02. R-1 32. R-1 33 to the 

n" rmally "1'<.:11 ,l,HH>na r) contact of K-1 04. 

( c ) Connect a 5000 ohrn, 10 watt res is tor from the JH>r· 
nnlly closed contact of relay K-1 04 to ground . T he contact 
is not shown in the instruction hook diagrams. 

(f) Connections arc shown in the attached diag ram. 

Attention is invited to the fo llowing requirements for th<: 
new res istor : 

(a) Only a grade I , class I resis tor such as Sp r;tgue K oo l
ohm type 40 1' or equiva lent (JAN type RW 1·1 1' 502 ) may 
be used. 

(b) The 1 esistor should be mo unted in su itnble mechanical 
manner to resist shock and vibration. 

( c ) Due consideration shou ld be g iven to the effects of h eat 
f rom the res is tor on adjacent co mponents. 
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ONE FORM 

A new failure report form is out. It is a single card known as Navships 
383 (Rev. 3-45). T he new form replaces the older report card (N.B.S. 
383) and the vacuum tube failure report known as N.B.S. 304. One 
form replaces two. I t 's more convenient to stock-quicker to fi ll out. 

The faiiNre report form you send in today means less t rouble tomorrow 

FAILURE REPORT 
~"1)8-M.l-'IA\.Ii iHrS I:.._,I 

FOR TWO 




